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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This Environmental Assessment (EA) has been prepared by the Department of Energy
(DOE) to assess the potential environmental impacts associated with the closure of 51
high-level radioactive waste tanks and tank farm ancill~ equipment (including transfer
lines, evaporators, filters, pumps, etc) at the Savannah River Site (SRS) located near
Aiken, South Carolina (Figure 1-1). The waste tanks are located in the F- and H-Areas
(Figures 1-2 and 1-3) of SRS and vary in capacity from 2,839,059 liters (750,000 gallons)
to 4,921,035 liters (1,300,000 gallons). These in-ground tanks are surrounded by soil to
provide shielding.

The F- and H-Area High-Level Waste Tanks are operated under the authority of Industrial
Wastewater Permits #17,424-IW; #14520, and #14338 issued by the South Carolina
Department of Health and Environmental Control (SCDHEC). In accordance with the
Permit requirements, DOE has prepared a Closure Plan (DOE, 1996) and submitted it to
SCDHEC for approval. The Closure Plan identifies all applicable or relevant and
appropriate regulations, statutes, and DOE Orders for closing systems operated under the
Industrial Wastewater Permits. When approved by SCDHEC, the Closure Plan will
present the regulatory process for closing all of the F- and H-Area High kv.el Waste
Tanks. The Closure Plan establishes performance objectives or criteria to be met prior to
closing any tank, group of tanks, or ancillary tank farm equipment.

The proposed action is to remove the residual wastes from the tanks and to fill the tanks
with a material to prevent future collapse and bind up residual waste, to lower human health
risks, and to increase safety in and around the tanks. If required, an engineered cap
consisting of clay, backfill (soil), and vegetation as the final layer to prevent erosion would
be applied over the tanks. The selection of tank system closure method will be evafuated
against the following Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and
Liability Act (CERCLA) criteria described in 40 CFR 300.430(e)(9): (1) overall protection
of human health and the environment; (2) compliance with applicable or relevant and
appropriated requirement: (ARARs); (3) long-term effectiveness and permanence; (4)
reduction of toxicity, mobdlty, or volume through treatment; (5) short-term effectiveness;
(6) implementability; (7) cosc (8) state acceptable; and (9) community acceptance.

Closure of each tank involves two separate operations after bulk waste removal has been
accomplished: 1) cleaning of the tank (i.e., removing the residual contaminants), and 2) the
actual closure or filling of the tank with an inert material, (e.g., grout). This process would
continue until afl the tanks and ancillary equipment and systems have been closed. This is
expected to be about year 2028 for Type I, II, and IV tanks and associated systems.
Subsequent to that, Type III tanks and systems will be closed.

Thus, the 24 Type I, II, and IV tanks would be removed from service while the 27 Type Ill
tanks would remain in service until there is no further need for the tanks or the wastes have
been consolidated into other tanks. When waste processing is complete and the last tank
closed, the remaining waste processing systems would be closed.

The environmental impacts of operation of the tank farms, including bulk waste removaf,
are evahrated in the Defense Wrote Processing Facility Supplemental Environmental hpact
Statement (DOE, 1994) and the Waste Management Environmental Impact Statement
(DOE, 1995a). Potential impacts to the soil from contaminants already present around the
sides of the tanks or under the tanks from previous leaks or spills are not addressed in this
EA as they are already covered under CERCLA. Remedlation of these impacts would be
evaluated in other environmental restoration activities scheduled for the site.
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Figure 1-1. Locations of tie F-Area and H-Area Tardc Farms at the Savannah
River Site, South Carolina.
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This document was prepared in compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA) of 1969, as amended, the Council on Environmental Quality Regulations for
Implementing NEPA (40 CFR 1500-1508), and the DOE Regulation for implementing
NEPA (10 CFR 1021). NEPA requires the assessment of environmental consequences of
Federal actions that may affect the quality of the human environment. Based on the
potential for impacts described herein, DOE will either publish a Finding of No Significant
Impact (FONSI) or prepare an Environmental Impact Statement f.EIS).

1.1 Background

When established in the early 1950s, SRS’S primary mission was to produce special
nuclear materials to support the defense, research, and medicalprograms of the United
States. SRS'spresent mission emphmizes wmtemmagement, environmental restoration,
and decontamination and decommissioning of facilities that are no longer needed for SRS’S
traditional defense mission. Chemical separation ofirradiated fuel and targetsat SRS
resulted in product streams and acidic liquid streams that contained rdmost all of the fission
products andsmafl amounts oftransuranics. This waste waschemicdly converted to an
alkaline solution and stored in large underground tanks at the SRS F- and H-Area Tank
Farms (Figures 1-2 and 1-3) as insohrble sludges, precipitated safts, and supemate (liquid)
(DOE, 1982).

At the present time the approximately 129 million liters (34 million gaflons) of High-Level
Waste (HLW) are being treated to separate the high-activity fraction (a sludge) from the
low-activity fraction (a liquid). Thehigh-activity fraction istransfemed to the Defense
Waste Processing Facility (DWPF) for vitrification in borosilicate glass to immobilize the
radioactive constituents forlong term storage. Flnaldisposal of the vitrified waste will
proceed after thetransfer to.afederal repository. Thelow-activity fraction istransferredto
Z-Area arrdmixed with grout to make saltstone, aconcrete-like material disposed of in
vaults. Theenvironmentd impwtsoftiese processes mdfacilities were evaluated in the
DWPF Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (DOE, 1994) and Waste

.Management Environmental Impact Statement (DOE, l995a). Amore detailed description
of the systems and processes of interest isprovided in Appendix A, High-Level Waste
System Description intiis EAmdinthe above referenced EISs (DOE,,1994; DOE,
1995a).

After the bulk waste has been removed from the tanks for treatment and disposal, the tank
systems would become p~oftie tank systems closure project (Figure 1-4), thepotentiaf
environmental impacts ofwhich arethesubject ofthis EA. Theprim~concems are how
to deal with the waste that cannot be removed from the bottom of a tank (referred to as a
heel) and tank stabilization methods. As outlined in the Closure Plan (DOE, 1996), DOE
intends to close the tank systems to protect human health and the environment, and promote
safety in and around these tank systems in accordance with South Carolina Regulation
R.61-82, “Proper Closeout of Wastewater Treatment Facilities”

Upon completion of closure activities for geographical groups of tanks and waste handling
systems, includlng evaporators, pumps, and transfer hnes under this plan, portions of the
High-Level Waste (HLW) tank farms would transition from the tank closure project to the
SRS Environmental Restoration program.
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1.2 Purpose and Need for Action

The purpose of DOES proposed actionistoclosethe51 HLW tanks in the F- and H-Area
Tank Farms, after the current bulk waste inventory has been removed, to lower human
heafth risks and to increase safety in and around the tanks. If the tanks are not stabilized,
they would fail in the future, causing tank pollutants to enter the environment. DOE needs
to decide on the best demonstrated technologies to close the tanks through appropriate
evaluation of various alternatives in accordance with the Closure Plan approved by
SCDHEC.

2.0 PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES

2.1 Proposed Action

The proposed action is to implement the Closure Plan approved by SCDHEC to remove the
contaminants from the tank systems and to fill them with a stmctural material to prevent
future collapse and bind up residual wastes. While the major focus of the closure activities
is the HLW Tanks, the tank farms include other equipment for processing the waste, for
example, evaporators, diversion boxes, pumps, and inter-area transfer lines which would
be closed in a similar manner. Details of these systems are discussed in Appendix A and in
the Closure Plan (DOE, 1996). The proposed action begins when bulk waste removal has
been completed and the tank system is turned over to the tank closure project. A general
protocol for closing the tank systems is outlined in the Closure Plan (DOE, 1996). The
major steps in the tank closure project as outfined in tie Closure Plan are:

● Determination of Performance Objectives - Environmental regulatory requirements and
guidance would be used to develop closure standards that would be protective of
human health and the environment. These would provide the regulatory basis for tank
closure methods.

“ Cleanup and Stabilization Selection - After waste removal, an evaluation would be
conducted against the closure standards to determine the necessary cleaning and

6



stabilization methods to be employed for the tank system closure. Waste generated by
cleaning would be recycled through the HLW processing system.

ADDIOV~ Phase

● Closure Module Preparation and Approval - A tank system specific Closure Module
would be developed that describes the end state of the tank, the performance modeling
results, and closure details. The module would be submitted to SCDHEC and
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for approval.

Stabilization Phase:

● Tank Stabilization - The details presented in the approved tank-specific Closure Module
will be executed.

The closed tank system will then be turned over to the SRS Environmental Restoration
Program.

To execute the proposed action, several alternatives were explored (all costs are in FY96
dollars):

2.1.1 Bulk Waste Removal, Clean, Fill Tanks With Pumpable Backfill
Material (Preferred Alternative)

Evaluation and Cleaning Phase

Each tank or group of tanks, as appropriate, would be evaluated to determine the inventory
of contaminants (radiological and nonradiological) present after bulk waste removal which
includes spray washing. This information would be used to conduct a performance
evaluation. This evaluation would take into account differences in the types of
contamination and configurations of cooling coils and equipment, and the hydrogeologic
configuration of the tanks, or group of tanks, such as distance from the water table, and
distance to nearby streams. The performance evaluation includes modeling the projected
contamination pathways for selected closure configurations and comparing the modeling
results with the performance objectives developed in the Closure Plan (DOE, 1996). If the
performance objectives are met, closure would continue to the stabilization phase.

If the performance objectives cannot be met additional cleaning steps such as additional
spray washing, oxalic acid cleaning, or other cleaning techniques of comparable
effectiveness would be taken, as required.

● Spray washing--This process involves spray washing each tank using rotary spray jets
with hot water. The spray nozzles can remove waste near the edges of the tank that is
not readily removed by slurry pumps. After spraying, the contents of the tank would
be agitated with slurry pumps and pumped out of the tank. This process has been
demonstrated on Tanks 16 and 17. The amount of waste left after spray washing was
estimated at about 18,927 liters (3,500 gallons) in Tank 16 and about 15,142 liters
(4,000 gallons) in Tank 17 (du Pent, 1980; WSRC, 1995a).

● Oxafic acid cleaning--In this process, after the spray washing is complete, hot oxalic
acid would be sprayed through the spray nozzles that were used for spray washing.
This process has been demonstrated on Tank 16 only. A number of potential cleaning
agents for sludge removal were studied. oxalic acid was chosen as the preferred
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cleaning agent because it dissolves sludge, and is only moderately aggressive against
carbon steel, the material used in the construction of the waste tanks.

Annulus cleaning--Nine t~ks have leaked measurable amounts of waste from primary
containment to secondq containment (WSRC, 1995b). For these tanks, the waste
would be removed from the armulus using water and/or steam. Amrulus cleaning has
been attempted at SRS on only one tank (Tank 16), and the operation was only partially
completed. Thus, annulus cleamng is not a demonstrated technology, and new
techniques may need to be developed. The amount of waste in secondq containment
is small, so the environmental risk of this waste is minimal compared to the amount of
waste contained inside the tanks.

Stabilization Phase

After cleaning, each tank, ancillary equipment, tank armulus (if applicable), etc., would be
filled with a pumpable, self-leveling bactilll materiaf. The fill material would be trucked to
an area near the tank farm, batched if necessary, and pumped to the tank to be closed. The
fill material would be high enough in pH to be compatible with the carbon steel walls of the
waste tank. The fill material would be formulated with chemical properties that would
retard the movement of radionuclides from the closed tank. Thus, the closure configuration
for each tank, or group of tanks, would be determined case by case. Although the details
of each individual closure would vary, any tank system closure under this akemative would
have the following characteristics:

● The fill material ii pumpable, self-leveling, designed to prevent future subsidence of the
tank, and would fill voids to the extent practical, including equipment and secondary
containment.

. The fill material would be formulated to reduce the migration of radionuclides.
● The fill configuration discourages inadvertent intrusion.
● The final closure configuration would meet performance objectives established by

SCDHEC and EPA.

This aftemative would cost approximately $2,500,000 and would result in an estimated
10.2 man-rem of worker exposure per tank system (includes ancillary equipment) closed.
A detailed description of this closure alternative can be found in Appendix B of this EA.

2.1.2 Bulk Waste Removal, Clean, Fill Tanks With Sand

Evaluation and ClermirrzPhase

As in the preferred alternative, bulk waste would be removed and the tanks cleaned
sufficiency, using the best demonstrated technology, to meet the performance objectives of
the Closure Plan (DOE, 1996).

This process is similar to the prefemed aftemative except sand would be used instead of
pumpable, self-leveling materials. The sand would be carried by truck to an area near the
@ farm and conveyed to the tank to be closed.



Sand is readily available and inexpensive. However, its emplacement is more difficult than
the pumpable, self-leveling material as it does not flow readily into voids. Any
equipmentipiping left on or inside the tank, that requires tilling to eliminate the voids inside
the device, would not be sufficiently filled. Over time, the sand would settle in the tank,
creating additional void spaces. The dome would then become unsupported and would sag
and crack. There would not be the catastrophic collapse as would be anticipated in the
no-action case. The sand would tend to isolate the contamination from the environment to
some extent and prevent winds from spreading the contaminants. However, water would
flow readily through the sand. Also, sand is relatively inert and could not be formulated to
retard the migration of radionuclides. Thus, the expected contamination levels in
groundwater and surface streams, resulting from migration of residual contaminants,
would be higher than for the prefemed alternative.

This alternative would cost approximately $2,500,000 and would result in a-nestimated
10.2 man-rem of exposure per tank system closed (DOE, 1996).

2.1.3 Bulk Waste Removal, Clean, Fill Tanks With Saltstone

Evahsation and Cleaning Phase

This alternative would also include bulk waste removal and cleaning to meet the
performance objectives of the Closure PIw as discussed in the preferred alternative.

Stabilization Phase

The stabilization process is similar to the preferred alternative except, the fill material used
would be saltstone. Saltstone is a low radioactivity fraction of HLW mixed with cement,
flyash, and slag to form a concrete-like mixture. Z-Area is currently operating a Saltstone
Facility, processing radioactive waste from In-Tank Precipitation (ITP) and Effluent
Treatment Facility (ETF) for disposal in Z-Area. This alternative has the advantage of
reducing the amount of Saltstone Landfill Area that would be required because any
saltstone sent to a waste tank would not require a vault or other disposal technique.

This alternative has several disadvantages:

● The total amount of saltstone to be made to stabilize the low-activity fraction of HLW
would probably be greater than 378,541,186 liters (100 million gallons), which is
considerably in excess of the capacity of the waste tanks. Saltstone sets up quickly, is
radioactive, and would be impractical to ship by truck or pump to the tank farms.
Thus, a Saftstone Mixing Facility would need to be constructed in F-Area, another one
in H-Area, and the existing Saftstone Facility in Z-Area would still need to be operated
(DOE, 1996).

● Filling the tank with a grout mixture that is contaminated with radionuclides would
considerably complicate the project and increase worker radiation exposure, further
adding to the expense ($5,000,000 per tank) and risk (DOE, 1996).

2.2 Alternatives to the Proposed Action

In accordance with the NEPA regulations, DOE examined the following aftematives for the
proposed action:

● No action; bulk waste removaf, no fill material, abandonment

9



. Clean tanks to tie extent allowing removsd of tanks

2.2.1 No Action; Bulk Waste Removal, No Fill Material, Abandonment

Under the no-action aftemative, the, bulk waste would be removed from the existing 51
HLW tanks. The tanks would contmn a residual waste and ballast water (as required) and
not be filled with backfill material. After some period of time, the reinforcing bar in the
roof of the tank would rust, and the roof of the tank would fail, causing the structural
integrity of the tanks to degrade. Rainwater would readily pour into the exposed hole,
flushing contaminants from the residual waste in the tank and carrying these contaminants
into the groundwater.

This aftemative would be the least expense (i.e., approximately $56,000 per tank), require
the least amount of field work and associated exposure (2 man-rem), and would require 37
fewer workers per tank system. There would be no impact on surrounding tanks and no
interruption of ongoing operations in the tank farm. Future inhabitants of the area would
be exposed to the contamination in the tank, and injuries or fatalities could occur if an
intruder ventured into the area of the tank and the roof were to collapse due to structural
faihrre. Also, movement of the contaminants into the groundwater is most rapid with this
alternative, and expected contamination levels in groundwater and surface streams would
be higher than for the preferred alternative (see 2.1.1 above) since there would be no
containing media (DOE, 1996).

~]s alternative would not be protective of human health and safety or of tie environment.

2.2.2 Clean to Extent Allowing Removal of the’ Tanks

Evacuation and Cleaning Phase .

No evaluation of migration of residual contaminants and consequent impacts would need to
be performed as the contaminated portions of the tank would be completely removed from
the ground. After waste removal., each sludge or sdt tank would undergo addition~
cleaning beyond that contemplated in other alternatives, perhaps oxahc acid cleaning,
mechanical cleaning, and additional steps (yet to be defined) until it is clean enough to be
safely removed.

Stabilization Phase

The tank steel components would be cut up, removed, placed in approximately 3,900 B-25
buriaf boxes (DOE, 1996), and transported to the buriaf grounds for disposal.

The advantage of tiIs alternative is that there is the potential to dispose of the contaminated
tank components in a waste management facility that has better barriers to the migration of
contamination than in the current tank farm location.

The disadvantages include:

● High radiation exposure to workers during the removal process ( 93 man-rem per tank
versus 10.2 man-rem for the preferred alternative) (DOE, 1996)

● Extremely high cost ($50,000,000 per tank -20 times more expensive than the
preferred alternative) @OE, 1996)
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● Has not been demonstrated on actual HLW tanks

● May need to build additional burial facilities

2.2.3 Other Technologies

Mechanical and chemical cleaning involving advanced techniques have not been
demonstrated in actual HLW tanks. A number of techniques have been studied involving
such technologies as robotic arms, wet-dry vacuum cleaners, and remote cutters.
However, none of these techniques can be considered as viable options at this time. For
example, no robotic arms have been demonstrated that could navigate through the forest of
cooling coils that are found in most SRS waste tanks. Also, as mentioned previously,

there are more aggressive cleaning agents than oxalic acid, (e.g., nitric acid). However,
these cleaning agents have an unacceptable environmental risk because they attack the
carbon steel wall of the waste tairk, causing deterioration of the metal, and reducing the
intact containment life of the tank.

Oxalic acid cleaning has been demonstrated to provide cleaning that is at least 10 times as
effective as bulk sludge removal alone, and it is relatively compatible with existing waste
removal plans and processes, although it generates large quantities of sodium oxalate that
requires disposaf.

DOE is actively sponsoring research on improved cleaning methods. If improved cleaning
methods are developed that provide equal or superior cleaning effectiveness to those
discussed in the preferred alternative, these cleaning methods may be substituted. For
example, it would be beneficial to develop a cleaning method that does not generate large
quantities of sodium oxalate, an additional waste that would require disposal, (as is the case
with oxrdic acid cleaning).

DOE is also evaluating using contaminated soils (in a soil-cement form) as a fill material.

3.0 AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

SRS occupies an area of approximately 800 km2 (300 rniz) in southwestern South Carolina
(Figure l-l). The site borders the Savannah River for about 27 km ( 17 mi) new Augusta,
Georgia, and Aiken and Barnwell, South Carolina. SRS contains five nuclear production
reactor areas, two chemical separations facilities, waste treatment, storage and disposal
facilities, and various supporting facilities. The Final Environmental Impact Statement
(EIS) for Waste Management (DOE, 1995a) contains additional information on SRS areas
and facilities.

3.1 Land Use

The F- and H-Tank Farms are highly industrialized and have been so since the 1950s when
the site was established. The tank farm areas are situated in the north-central portion of
SRS, bounded by Upper Three Runs to the north and Fourrnile Branch to the south. Land
within an eight kilometers (five mil,e) radius of these areas lies entirely within the SRS
boundaries and is used for either industrial purposes or as forested land (DOE, 1994).
Figures 1-2 and 1-3 are aerial photographs of the tank farm areas and give an indication of
the industrial nature of each location.
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For modeling pUrPOSeS,it is assumed that the SRS separations and environmental
management areas (area between Fourmile Branch and Upper Three Runs) would continue
to be under institutional control for the next 100 years, and after that the area would be
zoned industrial for an indefinite period with deed restrictions on the use of the
groundwater (DOE, 1996).

3.2 Regional Demographics

Within an 80 km (5O mi) radius, of the center of SRS is a total resident population of
approximately 730,000. one, maJor urban center, Augusta, Georgia (199o population of
44,639) (renamed August-R]chmond County in 1995 with a population greater than
150,000), lies about 40 km (25 mi) west-northwest of the site. Four other cities within the
80 km (50 mi) radius had 1990 populations greater than 13,000: Aiken, South Carolina,
about 32 km (20 mi) north-northwest; Orangeburg, South Carolina, 77 km (48 mi)
east-northeast; North Augusta, South Carolina, 37 km (23 mi) northwest; and Evans,
Georgia, about 56 km (35 rni) west-northwest of the site. All other cities and towns have
populations less than 7,000, the largest being Belvedere, South Carolina, followed by Red
Bank, South Carolina, Waynesboro, Georgia, and Bamwell, South Carolina (WSRC,
1995C).

The industrial population, consisting primarily of the SRS work force, Vogtle Electric
Generating Plant employees, and employees of 16 smaller industries located in or near
Barnwell, Williston, New Ellenton, and Jackson, South Carolina, comprise a daily
transient population of approximately 25,734. Most of this total population works Monday
through Friday from about 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. These workers spend an average of
about 45 hours per week at the worksite. The industial population witilrr a eight kilometer
(five-mile) radius of F- and H-Areas consists entirely of SRS employees at A/M-, B-, C-,
N-, E-, F-, H-, K-, R-. S-, and Z-Areas (WSRC, 1995c).

3.3 Socioeconomic

The workforce to be employed in the tank closure operations would consist of
approximately 37 individuals (du Pent, 1982). It is expected that all of this workforce
would be composed of existing local workers rather than new workers immi~ating into the
SRS area. The workforce would consist of a mixture of current SRS employees already
working on tank farm related activities or relocated from their present job assignments and
construction workers, The Final EIS for Waste Management (DOE, 1995a) and the most
recent socioeconomic survey of the six-county SRS area of influence (NUS, 1992)
contains addhional information on the areas surrounding SRS.

3.4 Meteorology and Climatology

The SRS region has a temperate climate with mild winters and long summers. The average
annual rainfall at SRS is about 122 cm (48 in) and the average wind speed in 1987-91 was <
13.7 km/b (8.5 mm) (WSRC, 1989; DOE, 1995a). Tornadoes have been observed during
every month of the year in the area encompassing SRS, but occur most frequently in the
spring (WSRC, 1989). C)nly a few instances of slight to moderate tornado damage to
support facilities have been documented for the site to date. The Reactor Operation
Environmental Information Document, Volume HI: Meteorology, Surface Hydrology,
Transport and Impacts (WSRC, 1989) contains additional information on SRS
meteorology and climatology. The general meteorological and climatological data for SRS
would be representative of that for the F- and H-Tank Farm areas.
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3.5 Geology and Seismology

SRS is located in the Alken Plateau physiographic region of the upper Atlantic Coastal
Plain approximately 40 km (25 rni) southeast of the Fall Line which separates the Piedmont
Plateau from the Atlantic Coastal Plairi. The topographic surface of the coastaf plain slopes
gently seaward and is underlain by a wedge of seaward-dipping unconsolidated and
semiconsolidated sed]ments from the Fall Line to the coast of South Carolina. Figure 3-1
shows SRS fault locations and a recent EIS (DOE, 1995a) contains addhiorrd information
on SRS fault location and earthquake occurrences.

The principal surface and near-surface soils in F- and H-Area are clayey sands averaging
about one-third clay. These soils have demonstrated a good retention capacity for most
radlonuclides (Parsons, 1996). The stratigraphic layer which comprises the vadose zone is
the Hawthorn Formation or Upland Unit. Extending over much of SRS, this formation
contains predominantly red-brown to yellow-orange, coarse to fine sand, and silty clay
with locafized gravel lenses. ‘Thetilckness of the Hawthorn Formation range:,from 4.9 m
(16 ft) to 12.2 m (40 ft) in the vicinity of the F- and H-Areas Seepage Basins (WSRC,
1991) which are southwest and west of tie F- and H-Area Tank Farms, respectively.

A notable feature of the Hawthorn Formation is its compositional variability. Lenses of
clay, sand, and sandy clay occur throughout the layer. The unit is traversed by sm~l scale
joints and fractures, both of which are commonly filled with sand or silt. The soils at
F- and H-Area are 20 percent to 40 percent clay. The dominant clay mineral is kaolinite,
with small amounts of other clays and weathered mica (WSRC, 1991).

3.6 Hydrology

The Savannah River forms the western boundary of SRS and receives drainage from five
major tributaries on the site: Upper Three Runs, Fourmile Branch, Pen Branch, Steel
Creek, and Lower Three Runs. These tributaries receive varying types of wastewater
dlscharge~ from plant processes and sanitary treatment systems, all of which are permitted
through the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES). On SRS, various
plant processes also require the pumping of Savannah River water and/or on-site
groundwater. A recent EIS (DOE, 1995a) contains information on groundwater systems
on SRS and in the surrounding region.

The F-Area Tank Farm is on a near-surface ~oundwater divide between Upper Three Runs
and Fourrnile Branch. The near-surface groundwater from the southern part of the F-Area
Tank Farm discharges to Fourmile Branch, approximately 1,524 m (5,000 ft) to the
southwest. The near-surface groundwater from the northern part of the F-Area Tank Farm
discharges to Upper Three Runs, approximately 1,372 m (4,500 ft) to the northwest (DOE,
1996).

H-Area is rdso located on a near-surface groundwater divide between Upper Three Runs
and Fourmile Branch. The near-surface groundwater from the northern part of the H-Area
Tank Farm discharges to Upper Three Runs, approximately 1,219 m (4,000 ft) to 3,658 m
(12,000 f) north to northeast of the tank farm. The near-surface groundwater from the
southern part of the H-Area Tank Farm discharges to Fourrnile Branch, approximately
1,524 m (5,000 ft) to 4,572 m (15,000 ft) southwest of the tank farm (DOE, 1996).

3.7 Ecological and Cultural Resources

Since 1951, when tbe U.S. Government acquired SRS, natural resource management
practices and natural succession outside of the construction and operation areas at SRS
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have resulted in increased ecological complexity and diversity of the site. Forested areas
support a diversity of wildlife habitats that are restricted from public use. Forest
management practices include controlled burning, harvesting of mature trees, and
reforesting. Wildlife management includes control of SRS white-tailed deer (Odocoileous
vir~inianus) and wild swine (Sus scrofa) populations through supervised hunts. SRS,
which was designated as the first National Environmental Research Park in 1972, is one of
the most extensively-studied environments in this country. Wike et al. (1994) contains
additional information on the biotic chm,acteristics of SRS.

Six species on SRS are afforded protection by the Federal government under the
Endangered Species Act of 1973. They are the bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucoceuhalus),
wood stork (Mvcteria americma), red-cockaded woodpecker (Picoides boreafis), American
alligator (Alligator mississiu uiensis), shortnose sturgeon (Aciuenser brevirostrum), and
smooth purple coneflower (Echinacea laevi~ata).

Due to the industrial nature of the tank farms, the activities and the plants or animals
mentioned do not exist within the boundaries of the fenced portion where the activities
associated with the closure of the tanks would take place.

A Memorandum of Agreement (MOA), ratified on August 24, 1990, exists for the
management of cultural resources at SRS. DOE uses this (MOA) to identify cultural
resources, assess them in terms of eligibility for the National Register of Historic Places,
and develop mitigation plans for affected resources in consultation with the State Historic
Preservation Officer (DOE, 1996).

Studies of F- and H-Areas in a previous EIS (DOE, 1994) noted that activities associated
with the construction of F- and H-Areas during the 1950s could have destroyed historic
and archaeological resources present in this area. If any h?storic or archaeological
resources are threatened by HLW tanks closure activities under this plan, appropriate steps
would be taken to identify the resource found and to contact the appropriate agency in
accordance with the MOA (DOE, 1996).

3.8 Radiation Environment

A person residing in the Central Savannah River Area (within 80 km (50 mi) of SRS)
receives an average annual radiation dose of about 360 mrem. Natural radiation sources
contribute about 295 mrem, medical exposures contribute about 53 rnrem, and consumer
products contribute about 10 rnrem. SRS contributes 0.23 mrem (less than 0.1 percent of
that total). The most recent SRS ammaf environmental report (Arnett et al., 1995) contains
more information on the radiation environment at SRS.

4.0 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES OF THE PROPOSED
ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES

4.1 Tank System Closure

For all closure aftematives, direct and indirect socioeconomic impacts of the proposed tank
closure construction workforce would be negligible when compared to the present total
SRS employment of approximately 14,000 people. All of the construction workforce
would likely be derived from the existing ranks of local construction companies.
Therefore, no measurable impact on the local economy would be expected from the
proposed action. Because no socioeconomic impacts are expected as a result of the
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proposed action, no dispropoflionate impacts on minority or low income communities
would result.

The construction activities for each of the closure alternatives may include, as applicable,
the removal ,of pipes, equipment, electrical co:dtut and wires, lead loosely wrapped around
pipes for shleldmg, evaporators, and other mlscellatreous parts necessary to complete the
closure process. It is estimated that approximately 85 m3 (3,000 ft3) of equipment above
the ground surface could be removed, placed in B-25 (radioactive waste storage container)
boxes or equivalent, and tr~sported to the E-Area vaults for long term disposal. A B-25
box hoIds approximately 2.55 m3 (90 ft3) of materiaf. It can be assumed that a box would
contain 1/5 of 2.55 m3 (9O ft3) of the cut up equipment which could result in as many as
167 B-25 boxes per tank if all the surface equipment were removed (DOE, 1996; Hafl,
1996).

For closure alternatives involving fill, other construction activities would include the
installation of the transfer pipes to be used in pumping the fill mixture to the tanks. The
piping would be changed and rerouted to other tanks as each tank is filled.

The construction workers would receive some radiation exposure during the removal
process and while stabilizing the tanks with fill. All workers would wear proper personnel
protective equipment as specified by the rad]ation control program and would maintain their
radiation exposure as low as reasonably achievable. Exposure levels to workers could be
expected to be on the order of 10 to 11 man-rem per tank averaged over 37 workers, or
about 0.3 rem per worker per year. This was derived by breaking the tank closure “down
into four parts and adding the total exposures together. The first phase is the removal of
the surface structure which inco~orates ten workers for twelve weeks in a one mrem/hr
field that equals 4800 rnrem. This equates to 4.8 man rem. The second phase is installing
a portable pumping station and mnning the piping to the tanks which utilizes five workers
for twelve weeks in a 0.5 rnrem/hr field. This equates to 1.2 man rem. The third phase is
tie filling of the tanks with the backfill material utilizing eleven workers for 20 weeks in a
0.5 mretir field. This equates to 4.4 man rem. The final phase, if required, is installing
the cap on the tanks which employs eleven workers for four weeks in a 0.1 rnretir field
which equates to 0.2 man rem (Hail, 1996). This estimated exposure of about 0.3 rem per
worker per year is less than the current SRS administrative limit of 0.8 rem per year.

Since the area of the proposed action has been within a developed industrialized area for tie
last 50 years, no adverse impacts to known cultural or biotic (e.g., ”threatened and
endangered species) resources would be expected to result from the construction activities.
Neither wetlands nor floodplains exist within or adjacent to the project area.

Alr quality effects associated with the tank closure activities would fall within two areas:
equipment use and soil disturbance. Diesel operated equipment (i.e., trucks, backhoes,
and other diesel powered support equipment) would be used for material to fill the tanks, to
hard soil and other debris for disposaf, for excavation, capping activities, if required, and in
the performance of other routine construction activities. The operation of this type of
equipment does not require an air quality permit from SCDHEC. If a batch plant were used
on site to mix fill material, some fugitive dust would be produced.

4.2 Post-Tank Closure

When the F- and H-Tanks are closed, there will be minimal active operational and
maintenance activities in the area. The major impacts anticipated during post-tank closure
would be the releme of contamination from the closed tanks due to deterioration of the
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tanks in future years. This contamination is expected to migrate, over a period of several
thousand years, into the groundwater and eventually, via the seepline, to Upper Three
Runs and Fommile Branch. By the time the contamination reaches the seepline (which is
defined ~ the point of compliance in the Closure Plan) of the creeks, the contamination
levels would fall within the acceptable stream standard limits. A detailed discussion of the
tank closure performance evaluation and performance objectives are presented in the
Closure Plan (DOE, 1996).

4.3 Human Health Effects

The accident analyses and fate and transport modeling (DOE, 1996) indicate that after
closure, there arc no airborne releases that wordd result in arty human hesdth effects. As the
HLW tanks are underground, runoff or surface soil contamination is not expected.

The contaminated zone would be encountered below the surrounding, original land surface,
therefore, groundwater is where the contamination is anticipated to occur. Human
receptors will potentially be exposed to contaminants through various pathways associated
with the surface water adjacent to the see”plinewhere the contaminated groundwater ~aches
the surface.

As an example of the impacts that might occur, fate and ~ansport modeling, using various
post-closure tank configurations, was performed using Tanks 17 through 20 in the F-Area
Tank Farm (DOE, 1996). The specific closure scenarios modeled were: (1) bulk waste
removal and spray wash, no fill material (no action), (2) bulk waste removal and spray
wash, till tanks with pumpable bacti]ll material, (3) bulk waste removaf and spray wash,
fill tanks with pumpable bacW1llmaterial, place an engineered cap over filled tanks, and (4)
bulk waste removal and spray wash, fill tanks with sand, and place an engineered cap over
filled tanks.

The modeling assumed institutional control for 100 years and subsequent industrial land
use. The area immediately around the F-Area Tank Farm would remain in
commercial/industrial use for the entire 10,000-year period of analysis. The area of
commercialfirrdustrial land use would extend to Fourmile Branch in the direction of
groundwater flow in the unconfined aquifer. The modeling estimated the potential human
health and ecological impacts of residual contamination remaining in closed HLW tanks.
The modeling rdso estimated the concentration and dose levels at the groundwater seepline,
which is the established point of complimrce.

Rti]ological doses at the seepline (the point of compliance) were calculated to be as high as
5 mrern/year (Scenario 1 - No Action) and as low as 3.4 mrern/year (Scenario
3- Bactillled with Cap). The acceptable limit is 4.0 rnrem per year. Essentially all of this
dose is due to selenium-79 and technetium (Tc-99) because the other radlonuclides either
decay en route or do not migrate at a sufficient rate to reach the seepline. The calculated
gross alpha concentration at the seepline demonstrates that appreciable amounts of
plutonium-239 do not arrive at the seepline within the 10,000 year period of analysis,
regardless of the anafyzed scenario. The Iifetime risk of incidence of excess cancer for the
most affected human receptor was calculated to be in the order of 1.8E-07 or less for all
scenarios.

For nonradiological constituents a full tank was used for the analysis. Nitrate is the only
contaminant to reach tie seepline in quantities that could exceed the maximum contaminant
level. After bulk waste removal plus spray washing, values would be lowered to a point
where maximum contaminant levels would not be exceeded (DOE, 1996).
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The modeling shows that m~imum doses and concentrations of contaminants do not vary
dramatically between closure alternatives (usually by less than an order of magnitude). The
primary difference is in the rUIIVSdtime of the maximum dose/concentration at the seepline
several thousand years after closure.

For any tank closure module, SCDHEC limits would not be exceeded at the seepline of
Fourrnile Branch and Upper Three Runs, thus significant human health effects are not
expected from surface water contamination from the proposed action.

4.4 Transportation Impact Analysis

SRS is served by more than 320 km (199 mi) of primary roads and more than 1600 km
(995 rni) of unpaved secondary roads. The primary highways used by SRS commuters are
State Routes 19, 64, and 125; 40, 10, and 50 percent of the workers use these routes
respectively. Significant congestion can occur during peak traffic periods onsite on SRS
Road l-A, State Routes 19 and 125, and U.S. Route 278 at SRS access points. These
same routes and access points would be used by construction vehicles associated with this
action.

Action to fill any tank would require materials such as sand, cement, flyash, and blast
furnace slag to be transported to the site to make the fill material. The trucks could come to
the site with premixed fill material batched at the vendor’s facility. Approximately 800 to
900 truck loads of material would be required to fill each waste tank (DOE, 1996). This
would require 800 to 900 round trips from an offsite vendor’s facility for each tank or a
total of approximately 45,900 round trips. Assuming that the material is supplied by
vendor facilities in Jackson and New Ellenton, closure of the tanks would result in
approximately 2.3 million miles traveled during the waste tank closure process. Using
U. S. Department of Transportation national average accident rate data for fatalities and
injuries (DOT, 1982), the proposed transportation activity would result in 0.01 additiomd
fatalities and 0.79 additional injuries.

The transportation impacts for tank removal would be less than any fill alternative as only’
780 tmck loads are required and all movement would be on site.

Regardless of alternative chosen, it is anticipated that one tank would be closed at a time,
thus, the existing transportation structure would be adequate to accommodate this projected
traffic volume. None of the routes associated with this transportation would require
additional traffic controls and/or highway modifications. The surrounding area already has
a certain volume of truck and cw traffic associated with SRS logging, agriculture, and
industrial activity. The amount of traffic associated with the proposed action is minimal.

4.5 Accident Impact Analysis

To assess the impact of accidents associated with the proposed action, it was necessary to
perform a comparative analysis of pre-closure HLW tank operations and post-closure
conditions. This analysis, provided in Appendix C, examined the most severe potential
accidents associated with the HLW tank farm operations and deterinined the impact those
same accidents would have on the waste tanks after closure.

None of the 13 design basis accidents for current tank farm operation involves a significtit
airborne release of radioactive material. C)nlythe tornado scenario would result in a release
of vapors from a waste tank under current operating conditions. After closure of the waste
tanks, there would be no vapor space in the tanks and, thus, no vapors present in the waste
tanks, and no unsealed waste tank penetrations. Therefore, a tornado would not result in
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any release from the closed waste tanks. Breed on this review of the current accident
anafyses, there are no credible accident airborne release mechanisms for the HLW tanks
after tank closure.

4.6 Environmental Consequences of the Alternatives

No direct environmental impacts are expected as the proposed action will take place within
a previously-developed industrial area. However, the near surface groundwater (measured
at 1-meter and 100-meters down gradient from the tank farms) is expected to become
contaminated such that it will not meet SCDHEC standards. This is not expected to occur
until several hundred years after tank closure when the tank, grout, and basemat are
anticipated to fail due to deterioration, as indicated by the fate and transport modeling
performed for the Closure Plan (DOE, 1996).

The mobile contaminants in the tanks will graduafly migrate downward through the soil to
the groundwater aquifer. The contaminants will be transported by the groundwater to the
seepline and subsequently to either Fortrmile Branch or Upper Three Runs. As indicated
by the fate and transport modeling (DOE, 1996), the contaminants in the groundwater are
expected to be reduced, such that, by the time they reach the seepline of the creeks they
would be within ,the acceptable limits. Upon reaching tbe surface water, some
contaminants will possibly contaminate the seepline, sediments at the bottom of Fourmile
Branch and Upper Three Runs, and the shoreline, but would be at levels below regulatory
concerns. Aquatic organisms in the stream and plants along the shoreline will become
exposed to the contaminants. Terrestrial organisms may then ingest the contaminated
vegetation and also obtain their drinking water from the contaminated stream.

The modeling shows that maximum doses and concentrations of contaminants do not vary
dramatically between closure alternatives (usually by less than an order of magnitude). The
primary difference is in the arrival time of the maximum dose/concentration at the seepline
several thousand years after closure.

4.7 Cumulative Impacts ~

There would be no measurable increase in the local economy x a result of the proposed
action and thus no cumulative impacts are anticipated.

The site usage of domestic and potable water would be increased by less than one percent.
The volume of sanitary wastewater treated at the Central Treatment Facility would increme
by less than one percent.

The cumulative impact on the site streams are caused by the combination of this action’s
HLW contaminants and the other contaminant plumes which eventually enter Upper Three
Runs to the west of the tank farms and Fourmile Branch to the south. Groundwater
transport segments (GTS) will be defined for the tanks to be closed to apportion the
performance objectives to the target tank system(s) and other sources of contaminants that
may impact the same point of exposure. A GTS represents the adjacent contaminant plume
from the tank system(s) considered for closure and afl other sources witbin the segment. fn
general, a GTS will run from the groundwater divide to the point of exposure. The
performance objectives established in the Closure Plan (DOE, 1996) limit these to
acceptable levels.

Currently, construction activit~es on sit: are winding down and workforce restructuring is
decreasing the amount of vehicle traffic associated with activities at the site. However,
increased truck traffic would be caused by the construction and operation of the Three
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Rivers Solid Waste Authority Regional Waste Management Center discussed in
Environmental Assessment DOE~A- 11379(DOE, 1995b). This tank closure action only
adds 10 to 40 trucks per day.

5.0 REGULATORY AND PERMITTING. PROVISION CONSIDERATIONS

5.1 National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, as Amended (42 USC
4321 et seq.)

This EA has been prepared in compliance with the NEPA of 1969, as amended, and the
Council on Environmental Quality Regulations for Implementing NEPA (40 CFR Parts
1500-1508), DOE Regulations (10 CFR Part 1021), and DOE Order 451.1. ,NEPA, as
amended, requires “all agencies of the Federal Government” to prepare a detailed statement
on the potential environment effects of proposed “major Federal actions significantly
affecting the quality of the human environment.” This EA has been prepared to comply
with NEPA and to assess the significance of the environmental effects of closing the 51
HLW storage tanks in F- and H-Areas.

5.2 Federal Facility Agreement (FFA)

A FFA (DOE, EPA, and SCDHEC, 1993) was executed by DOE, EPA, and SCDHEC,
and became effgctive on August 16, 1993. The FFA provides standards for secondary
containment, requirements for responding to leaks, and provisions for the removal from
service of leaking or unsuitable HLW storage tanks. Tanks that do not meet the standards
set by the FFA may be used for the continued storage of their current waste inventories, but
these tanks are required to be placed on a schedule for removal from service. The “F/H
Area High-Level Waste Removal Plan and Schedule,” submitted to EPA and SCDHEC on
November 10, 1993, shows specific start and end dates for the removal from service of
each non-compliant tank, and commits SRS to remove the last non-compliant tank from
service no later than 2028.

The FFA requires that the tanks be closed under the requirements of the Pollution Control
Act via the tank farm industrial wastewater permits. Subsequent to wastewater closure, the
FFA requires an additional evaluation under the RCRWCERCLA sections of the
agreement. However, after negotiations between the three parties, the FFA may be
modified to reflect an integrated approach to tank systems closure.

5.3 Industrial Wastewater

The FFA (DOE, EPA, and SCDHEC, 1993) directed SRS to submit an industrial
wmtewater permit application to SCDHEC. Upon issuance of the permit to operate on
March 3, 1993, SRS requested the withdrawal of the tank farms from the Site RCRA Part
A permit application. The tank farms currently operate under Industrial Wastewater Permit
to Operate #17-424-1 W, #14338, and #14502. This permit allows for the continued
operation of the tank farms as described in Appendix A. The permit regulates the removal
of waste from all 51 HLW tanks as well as the pretreatment of the waste in the ESP and
ITP facilities. SRS is driven to empty these tanks through the FFA via the wastewater
permit. After removal of non-compliant tanks from service, the tanks will be closed as
described in the Closure Plan (DOE, 1996).
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5.4 Additional Regulatory And Permitting Provisions

DOE has identified all applicable or relevant and appropriate environmental requirements
and guidance it will comply with and consider, respectively, to insure that the tank system
closures will be protective of human health and the environment and are consistent with
final corrective/remedial action as implemented under the FAA. Details of these can be
found in Chapter 5 of the Closure Plan (DOE, 1996).
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Appendix A

HIGH LEVEL WASTE SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The F- and H-Area High Level Waste (HLW) Tank Farms are located in the certtraf portion
of the Savannah River Site (SRS). The tank farm sites were chosen because of their
favorable terrain, close proximity to the F- and H-Area Separations Facilities (the major
waste generating sources), and large isolation distance (minimum distance is approximately
8.9 km, 5.5 rni) from the SRS boundaries.

The F-Area HLW Tank Farm is located on a 9 ha (22-acre) site and consists of 22 waste
tanks, two evaporator systems, transfer pipelines, six diversion boxes, and three pump
pits.

The H-Area HLW Tank Farm is located on a 18 ha (45-acre) site and consists of 29 waste
tanks, two evaporator systems, the In-Tank Precipitation (ITP) process building and
associated equipment, transfer pipelines, eight diversion boxes, and ten pump pits.

As depicted in Figure A-1, the F- and H-Area HLW Tank Farms were constructed to:

●

✎

✎

✎

✎

✎

Receive radioactive wastewaters generated by the various SRS production,
process, and laboratory facilities

Isolate the radioactive wastes from the environment, plant workers, and general
public

Allow radioactive decay by aging the wastewater

Provide wastewater clarification by gravity settling in waste tanks

Remove soluble salts from me wastewater by evaporation and/or ion exchange

Pretreat the accumulated sludge and salt solutions to aflow management of these
wastes at other wastewater treatment facilities (i.e., Defence Waste Processing
Facilitv (DWPF) and Z-Area Saltstone Manufacturing and Disposaf Facility) for
conversion to more stable forms and placement in pefianent disposaf facilities

To accomplish the above objectives, the tank farms contain 51 large underground waste
tanks to receive and age the waste streams, four evaporator systems (Two are currently
operational and a fifth evaporator system is currently under construction) to remove soluble
salts, a precipitation/filtration system (i.e., ITP facility) to pretreat the salt solutions, a
sludge washing system (i.e., Extended Sludge Processing) to pretreat the accumulated
sludge, and a transfer system to transfer the wastes.

All of the tanks were built of carbon steel inside reinforced concrete containment vaults, but
were built witi four different designs. Two designs (Types I and II,) have five foot high
secondary annulus “pans” and forced cooling. There were twelve Type I Tanks (Figure
A-2) buiIt (Tanks 1 - 12) between 1951 and 1954. Five tanks (Tanks 1, 9- 12) have
leaked detectable amounts of was~efrom primary to secondary containment. The tank tops
are about 2.9 m (9.5 ft) below grade. The bottoms of the tanks are situated above the
seasonal high water table. Tanks 9- 12 are located in the H-Area Tank Farm and are in the
water table.
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There were four Type ~ Tanks (Tanks 13- 16) (Figure A-3) built between 1961 and 1964
and are all located in the H-Area Tank Farm. All four have leaked detectable amounts of
waste from primary to secondary containment. On one tank, Tank 16, a small amount of
waste overflowed the annulus pan and leaked into the surrounding soil. Waste removal
from tie Tank 16 primary vessel wss completed in 1980. The waste that leaked into the
anntdus has not been removed. These tanks are situated above the seasonaf high water
table.

The newest design, Type In (Figure A-4), has a full-height secondary tank and forced
water cooling. All of the Type DI Tanks (Tanks 25-51 ) were situ<ted above the water
table. These tanks were placed in service between 1972 and 1981. None of these tanks
have known leak sites.

The fourth design, Type IV (Figure A-5), has a single steel wall and does not have forced
cooling. There were eight Type IV Tanks (Tanks 17- 24) built between 1958 and 1962.
Tanks 17-20 are located in the F-Area Tank Farm and Tanks 21 -“24 are located in
H-Area. Tanks 19 and 20 have known leak sites that are believed to have been caused by
groundwater corrosion of the tank wall. Small amounts of groundwater have leaked into
these tanks; there is no evidence that waste has leaked out. Tanks 17-20 are slightly
above the water table. Tanks 21-24 are above the groundwater table. However, they ‘me
in a perched water table caused by the .originrdbasemat under the tank area.

The inffuent wastewaters are classified as high-level radioactive wastes (HLWS). HLWS
are produced during the reprocessing of spent nuclear fuel or are derived from other
processes which handle HLWS. The HLWS emit harmful levels of radiation and must be
isolated to prevent employee exposure to radiation; therefore, direct inspection maintenance
of process equipment is not normally conducted. The process equipment is shielded with
lead, soil, concrete or steel. Maintenance is normally conducted remotely to prevent
exposure of personnel to radiation sources. Should hands-on maintenance be required, the
piece of process equipment must be isolated from sources and decontaminated.

The waste treatment activities conducted at the F- and H-Area HLW Tank Farms are
“closed-loop” processes which do not have any direct aqueous discharges to the
environment. All of the effluent waste streams produced by the tank farms are transferred
to other SRS facilities for further treatment. The treatment activities conducted at the F and
H-Area HLW Tank Farms are briefly described below.

Waste ReceiDt and A~ing

The freshly generated HLW is further classified as either High-Heat Waste (HHW) or
Low-Heat Waste (LHW). HHW is generated during the first solvent extraction of the
spent nuclear fuel. LHW is generated from the second and subsequent solvent extractions
of the spent nuclear fuel and other support. The freshly generated HHW and LHW are
se~egated to improve processing of the residual sludge and salt solutions within the Tank
Farms and DWPF Vitrification Facility.

HHW contains most of the radionuclides and must be aged in a receipt tank to permit
radioactive decay of the short-lived radioisotopes (i.e., half-life is less than 90 days) prior
to further processing. The thermal energy resulting from radioactive decay of these
short-lived radioisotopes requires supplemental cooling (i.e., cooling coils) to maintain the
temperature of the HHW receipt tank within operating guidelines. When the radioactivity
of HHW in the receipt tank has decayed sufficiently, the liquid supemate is decanted
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and transferred to a HHW evaporator feed tank for subsequent removal of the dissolved
solids through evaporation.

The freshly generated LHW contains a lower concen~ation of radionuclides; as a result, the
LHW normally does not req:+re aging and supplemental cooling prior to evaporation. This
LHW is normally received directly in a Lm evaporator feed tank for subsequent removal
of the dissolved solids through evaporation of the liquids.

Waste Evaporation

HHW and LHW supemates are transferred from the evaporator feed tanks and heated to the
aqueous boiling point in an evaporator. HHW and LHW are normally processed tirough
segregated evaporator systems. The evaporated liquids (overheads) are condensed and, if
required, processed through an ion exchange column for cesium removal. The overheads
are then transferred to the F/H Effluent Treatment Facility for final treatment prior to being
discharged to Upper Three Runs. The evaporator overheads may also be recycled back to a
waste tank should evaporator process upsets occur.

Salt Cake Processing

HHW and LHW waste streams contain dissolved salts which are removed through
evaporation of the liquids. The concentrated wastes from the evaporators (evaporator
bottoms) are sent to a waste concentrate receipt tank with supplemental cooling.
Supplemental cooling is required for the evaporator bottoms to remove. the heat which is
added during evaporation. As the hot concentrated waste cools, a solid salt cake forms
and is deposited within the waste concentrate receipt tank. The supemate remaining in the
waste concentrate receipt tank is returned to an evaporator feed tank for fufier processing.
Over time, the waste concentrate receipt tank fills with salt cake. Aging of this salt is also
required since the radionuclides are concen~ated by the evaporation process.

Starting in 1981, HHW and LHW evaporator bottoms have been segregated into separate
waste concentrate receipt tanks. Prior to 1981, HHW and LHW evaporator bottoms were
combined in tire same waste concentrate receipt tank. The combined HHW/LHW salt cakes
are managed as a HHW salt cake.

HHW and LHW salt cakes undergo another aging period of several years before
radioactive/chemical decontamination may proceed. The aged HHW and LHW sak cakes
are dissolved and transferred in batches to the ITP reaction vessel. The dissolved HHW
and LHW s~t c&es (called srdt solution) are comb]ned ,with each otier to achieve blendlng
of the radionuclides and other chemical compounds. This blendlng is performed to provide
more consistent waste feed to the ITP process and subsequent waste feed to the Z-Area
Saltstone Manufacturing and Disposal Facility (SMDF) and DWPF Vitrification Facility.
The combined salt solution is treated with chemical compounds to precipitate and adsorb a
majority of the radionuclides. The resulting slurry is filtered within the ITP filter buildlng.
The filtrate (called decontaminated salt solution) is transferred to Tank 50. The
decontaminated salt solution is combined with the concentrate reject from the F/H ETF and
transferred to the Z-Area SMDF for solidification and on-site disposal. The remaining
precipitate slurry undergoes a washing step to remove residual soluble srdts and process
chemicaIs prior to being transfemed to the DWPF Vitrification Facility for vitrification into a
solid glass matrix for disposal.
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Sludge Processing

The HHW attd LHW waste streams generated by the F- and H-Area Separations Facilities
contain insoluble and highly radioactive metal hydroxides (manganese, iron, and
aluminum) which settle to the bottom of the waste tanks to form a sludge layer. The HHW
and LHW are normrdly segregated. The combined sludge is managed as HHW sludge. In
addhion to the fresh waste receipt aging, the accumulated HHW and LHW sludge are aged
to allow radioactive decay. The aged sludge are transfemed to the sludge processing tanks
for washing and, if necessary, ahuninum dissolution. The HHW and LHW sludge are also
combined with each other to provide a consistent effluent waste stream. The washed
sludge slurry is transferred to the DWPF Vitrification Facility for vitrification into a solid
glass matrix for disposal.

Waste Transfer

A network of transfer lines is used to transfer wastes between the waste tanks, process
units, and the various SRS areas (i.e., F-Area, H-Area, and S-Area). These transfer lines
have diversion boxes containing removable pipe segments (called jumpers) to complete the
desired transfer route. Various sized and shaped jumpers can be fabricated and installed to
allow the transfer route to be changed. The use of diversion boxes and jumpers allow
flexibility in the movement of wastes.

The waste flows through the evaporator systems and fTP process building are designed to
be conducted on a continuous basis. All other wastes are normally transferred in batches.
Transfer of waste from any waste tank to any other waste tank, process unit, or treatment
facility is possible with the proper arrangement of pumps, transfer lines, and valves.
Administrative procedures are established and followed to ensure that the transfer of wastes
is conducted safely and properly.

Waste Removal Program

The primary objective of the HLW System is shifting from waste storage to removal of
radioactive waste from the older style tanks to prepare the waste, including liquid, salt, and
sludge, for feed to DWPF. The waste removal program includes removal of salt and
sludge by hydraulic shrrrying, cleaning the tank interior by spray washing of the floor and
walls, and stedwater cleaning of the tank annulus if necessary. The waste processing
program includes deconttination of the salt and liquid for incorporation into saltstone and
aluminum dissolution and washing of the sludge for feed to DWPF.

The schedules for waste removal and waste processing are closely linked to each other and
with the DWPF schedule. The scheduling objective is to remove the waste from the Types
I, II, and IV tanks as rapidly as possible without exceeding the capacity of the tank farm
processes or DWPF.

Processes and equipment for waste removal and waste processing have been developed and
demonstrated in several successful full-scale radioactive demonstrations. Sludge removal
by hydraulic slurrying and chemical cleaning with oxalic acid has been demonstrated in
Tank 16. Salt removal and sludge removal using mechanical agitation has also been
demonstrated on Tanks 15, 17-22, and 24. Facilities have been designed using data and
experience gained from these demonstrations. To date, 2.3 million gallons of salt and 1.1
million gallons of sludge have been removed from Types I, II, and lV tanks.
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The Waste Removal Program is a series of projects that install waste removal equipment on
the existing waste tanks. The objective of the Waste Removal Program is to remove the
waste contained in the tank primary vessel so that the tank can be reused or retired. In
general, the Type III tanks will be reused while the Type I, II and IV tanks will be retired
when all waste has been removed. The tanks to be retired will also undergo a water
washing operation in the primary vessel and an annulus cleaning operation in the arrrrrrlusif
the armulus is contaminated.

Waste removrd equipment consists of slurry pump support structures above the tank top,
slurry pumps (typically three for salt tanks and four for sludge tanks), bearing water and
electrical service to the slurry pumps, motor and instrument controls, tank sampling
equipment, tank interior water washing piping and spray nozzles, pressurized wash water
supply skids, and heating and ventilation (H&V) skids to augment the existing tank H&V
during spray washing.

On salt tanks, the slurry pump discharges are positioned just above the saltcake level.
Water is added to the tank, the slurry pumps are started and salt is dissolved. The
dissolution ratio is typicrdly 2 parts water to 1 part saltcake although this can vary up to 4
parts water per 1 part saltcake. The slurry pumps serve to displace the boundary layer of
saturated water in contact with the saltcake and expose the underlying salt to unsaturated
water. When the water is fully saturated, the dissolved salt solution is transferred to ITP,
the slurry pumps are lowered and the process is repeated.

On sludge tanks, the four slurry pumps are typically positioned in the top layer of sludge,
water is added, and the pumps are started. When the layer of sludge is well mixed (i.e. the
sludge is suspended) as indicated by sampling, the transfer pump is started and the
suspended sludge is transferred to Extended Sludge Processing (ESP). Note that the shrrry
pumps continue to operate during the transfer so that the suspended sludge does not
resettle. The pumps are then Iowered, more water is added, and the process is repeated.
Sludge tanks require more pumps than salt tanks because the sludge must be agitated
vigorously to suspend the sludge particles as opposed to dissolving saltcake.

For tanks that contain mixed salt and sludge, the salt will be removed followed by the
sludge. The process is similar to salt removal described above except that the sludge is
allowed to resettle before the saturated salt solution is transfemed out of the tank.

When the salt or sludge contents have been removed from the old-style tanks, the tank
interior is washed with heated water. The water is sprayed throughout the tank using
rotary spray jets installed through the tank risers. The water is supplied to the jets by a skid
mounted tank and pump system. For those tanks with contaminated annrdi, rccircrdating
jets are installed in the mmulus through annulus risers and heated water is circulated in the
annulus and then transferred to the waste tank primary. At the completion of water
washing, there may be some residual waste hat cannot be removed with water. Oxalic acid
cleaning has been demonstrated in Tank 16 as a viable process to remove the residual
waste. However, oxalic acid cleaning is more expensive and, therefore, it will only be
considered on a case by case basis depending on the performance evaluation for each tank.

Two new demonstrations will be conducted in FY96-97 to determine if salt removal can be
accomplished using less expensive equipment. High pressure water jets will be used in
Tank 25 and a process called density gradient will be demonstrated in Tank 41.

.
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APPENDIX B

Closure Configuration

An example of an anticipated closure configuration is described. Note, equipment inside
and near the tank might remain in place and several tanks maybe capped together.

Tank Closure

The various layers of material that would exist in a typical tank closure, stardng with the
bottom layer of the tank and working upward toward the top, would include the residual
waste, reducing grout, Controlled Low-Strength Materisd (CLSM), and strong grout as
described below and shown in Figure B- 1:

● The residual waste at the bottom of the tank is the waste that could not be removed by
waste removal.

● Reducing grout is a grout mixture composed of primarily cement, flyash, and blast
furnace slag. The chemical properties of liquid that leaches through this grout will
reduce the mobility of certain radionuclides. The formulation of the bactilll material for
each waste tank may be adjusted based on specific circumstances for each tank. The
material is pumped into the waste tank through an available opening.

● CLSM is Controlled Low-Strength Material, a self-leveling concrete composed of sand
and cement formers. Similar to the grout, it is pumped into tie tank. The compressive
strength of the material is limited by using a limited amount of cement in the mixture.
The advantages of using CLSM rather than ordinary concrete or grout for most of the
fill m

The compressive strength of the material can be controlled so that it will provide
adequate strength for the overbearing strata and yet could be potentially
excavated with conventional excavation equipment. Although excavation of the
tank is not planned, filling the tank with low-strength material would enhance
tie opportunity for future removal of tank contaminants or, perhaps, the tank
itself, if future generations were to decide that excavation is desirable.

CLSM has a low heat of hydration, which aflows large pours. The heat of
hydration in ordlrrary grout limits the rate at which the material can be placed,
because the high temperatures generated by thick pours prevent proper curing of
the grout. Thus, large pours of grout are usuafly made in layers, allowing the
grout from each layer to cool before the next layer is poured.

CBM is relatively inexpensive.

● Strong grout is a runny ~out with compressive strengths in the normal concrete range.
This formulation is advantageous near the top of the tank because

The runny consistency of the grout is advantageous for tilling voids near the top
of the tank created around risers and tank equipment. The grout would be
injected in such a manner as to ensure that voids were filled to the extent
practicable. This may involve several injection points, each with a vent.

A relatively strong grout will discourage an intruder from accidentally accessing
the residud waste if institutional control of the area were lost.
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CLSM - Controlled Low-Strength Material

Figure ‘B-1. Typical tank closure configuration

● If required, a low-maintenance engineered cap, such as a clay cap, would be added to
reduce rainwater infiltration, First, the area around the tank would be bactillled with
soil to cover all risers, equipment, and other protuberances. The cap would then be
placed so that rain falling on the area will drain away from the closed tank. Because the
tanks are grouped into close groupings, a cap would probably be placed over an entire
group of tanks in one area rather than over each tank individudly.
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EauiDment Closure

In addition to the residual waste at the bottom of the tank, which is the major focus of
closure activities, there will be residual contamination on equipment inside and neti the
tank, for example, slurTy pumps used for waste removal, cooling coils inside the tank,
transfer piping into and out of the tank, and the secondary containment system and leak
detection system for the tank. In addition, the tank farms include other equipment for
processing the waste, i.e., evaporators, pump tanks, and interarea transfer lines from F- to
H-Area and from H-Area to DWPF and Saltstone.’ The amount of contamination on Wls
equipment is small compared to the amount of contamination in the tanks.

Before closure of a tank or group of tanks, any associated equipment that is planned for
reuse (or planned for removal for some other reason) would be removed. Much of this
equipment is not contaminated as it does not come in contact with the waste. The pieces of
equipment that are contaminated and that would remain after the closure would be
decontaminated in a manner similar to the waste tanks (generally by flushing with water or
oxalic acid).

Then, all remaining equipment would be filled with pumpable bactilll material, similar to
that used for tank closure (grout or CLSM) to the extent practical. Existing openings such
as hand holes and pipe breaks would be used as much as possible to fill the equipment.
Some equipment has small voids that do not present a concern for settling after closure,
they may be left unfilled.
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APPENDIX C

Comparative Analyses of Pre-closure HLW Tank Operations and Post-
closure Conditions

The 51 HLW tanks and ancillary equipment are part of SRS’s Liquid Radioactive Waste
Handling Facilities (LRWHF). Safety analysis supporting the current operation of the
LRWHF has evaluated over 250 accidents; seven of the accidents were rated highest risk,
55 accidents were rated moderate risk and 216 accidents were rated lowest risk. Of the 62
accidents considered highest risk or moderate risk, some were evaluated to be incredible
due to an extremely low frequency of occurrence and others were evaluated not to
adversely impact the safe operation of the facilities. Thirteen were analyzed as Design
Basis Accidents (DBA). The 13 design basis accidents for the pre-closure operation of the
LRWHF include the following:

.

.

.

.

.

.
●

✎

✎

✎

✎

✎

✎

Seismic Event
Tornado
Vehicle Crmh
Transfer Errors
Benzene Generation from Oxalic Acid and STPB
Evaporator Breach
Chemical Spills-N]tric Acid
Deflagration in Filtrate Hold Tank
Deflagration in Filter Cell
Detonation in Evaporator
Deflagration Transfer Facility
Liquid Leaks/Spills
Benzene Uptake - Filter Stripper Building

The following sections describe each accident scenario and assess the scenario impacts in
the post closure environment.

Seismic Event

The Department of Energy requires an evaluation of a Design Basis Accidents (DBA)
seismic event. The tank f-s and associated facilities are assumed to be operating at the
time of the seismic event in a state that will generate the worst case scenario. None of the
waste tanks are darnaged such that an airborne release occurs. An airborne release results
from failure of above ground or near surface transfer lines, assuming a transfer is in
progress at the time of the event, and from failure of the evaporators.

Closure of the HLW tanks involves removal or stabilization of tie ancillary equipment fier
the completion of bulk waste removal. With these tasks completed, the source for any
possible airborne releases (i.e., surface transfer lines and the evaporators) during a seismic
event will have been removed from service. Additionally, the remaining waste heel will be
sealed in grout and the remainder of the tank filled with CLSM., This will eliminate any
possible airborne release originating from a waste tank during a selsrnic event after closure.

Tornado

In the current operational accident analysis the Tank Farms are assumed to be operating
(i.e., full of HLW) at the time of a tornado/high wind event in a state that will generate the

“worst case scenario aftermath. All waste tanks are below ground. Type I, Type II, and
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Type III or I~A waste tanks are protected by at least 22 inches of concrete roof from
tornado driven missiles. Type IV waste tanks have at least seven inches of reinforced
concrete dome with blacktop above the dome as protection against tornado driven missiles.
During a tornado event small lightweight inspection plugs on the tank top could be
dislodged. Alfiough some of the tank vapor would escape, no liquid waste would be lost.
Additionally, transfer/sluW pumps extending high enough above the risers, as in salt or
sludge removal, could be dislodged. This would also result in a loss of vapor, but no
liquid waste would escape a tank.

After tank closure, all tank penetrations would be sealed and ancillary equipment (piping,
pumps, etc.) would have been removed. There would be no penetrations in the tank.
Addhionally, after the closure, the tank would be filled with CLSM and there wouldbe no
vapor space in the tanks. The remaining waste heel in the tanks would be sealed in grout
and covered with many feet of CLSM in addition to the tank walls and tank top.
Consequently, there is no mecharnsm for a tornado induced release.

Vehicle Crash

Vehicles cordd contact certain above-grade processing equipment, causing HLW leaks
anrf/or spills to occur. Electric carts, automobiles, light trucks, heavy trucks, and cranes
are examples of vehicles that may be in the vicinity of the process equipment from time to
time. A crane falling on equipment or dropping significant loads on equipment is another
potential initiator that could release radioactivity to the environment. All of these potential
initiators are included in the analysis of a vehicle crash.

No main traffic arteries or through roadways exist in the immediate proximity of either tank
farm. Therefore, no high-speed vehicular traffic occurs in either tank farm area. In
addition, waste tanks are massive structures whose exterior walls are either underground or
surrounded by an earthen berm, making them impenetrable by a vehicle of any type. The
exposed surfaces of waste tank concrete roofs are generally located at an elevation that is a
foot or more higher then the elevation of adjacent vehicle roadways. This elevation
difference would thwart encroachment by most vehicles, especially at the low speeds
required to negotiate the roadways in the tank farms. Studies have shown that tank tops
would also withstand the impact loadlng of a three-ton truck. No release of HLW from a
waste tank would occur due to a vehicle impact.

After tank closure all but a small waste heel (sealed in grout) will be removed from the
tank, all ancillary equipment will be removed or stabilized, all tank penetrations will be
sealed and the tank will be filled with grout and CLSM. Essentially filling a tank with
backfill material will greatly increase the tank integrity and provide an impervious barrier
with respect to vehicle impact. During tank closure the grout and CLSM will be pumped
from a distance into the tanks, thus eliminating the need for increased vehicle traffic in the
immediate vicinity of the tanks during the closure process.

Transfer Errors

During cu~ent operations of the tank fbs, waste handling requires multiple transfers of
liquid solutions or slurries. An incorrect transfer of waste (transfer error) within the
LRW~ is an operational event that may result in a release of HLW. Potential transfer
errors encompass a broad range of operator activities that can lead to various types of
material release.

Tank closure will occur after bulk’ waste removal. Therefore, there will be no waste
transfers after tank closure.
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Benzene Generation from Oxalic Acid and STPB

This accident is an operational event involving a benzene release that is generated by tie
mixing of sodium tetraphenylborate (STPB) and oxalic acid. The STPB is delivered
directly to the pumping station in the cold feed area by tanker trucks that have an assumed
maximum volume of 5000 grdlons. Although STPB is directly delivered to the pumping
station in the Cold Feed Area, the possibility still exists that the STPB and oxafic acid can
inadvertently be mixed in ‘theCold Feed Area.

This accident does not involve the waste tanks and, therefore, is not germane to discussion
of the tank closure project.

Evaporator Breach

An evaporator breach does not involve the HLW tanks. Furthermore, after bulk waste
removaf, the evaporators will be out of service. Therefore, a discussion of an evaporator
breach is not germane to the tank closure project.

Chemical Spills-Nitric Acid

Nitric acid is stored in a 10,000 gallon tank in the Effluent Treatment Facility (ETF).
Consequently, a nitric acid spill would not originate from the HLW tanks. Therefore, a
discussion of a nitric acid spill is not germane to the t~ closure project..

Deflagration in Filtrate Hold Tank

The function of the Filtrate Hold Tank (FHT) is to hold the filtrate (or spent wash water)
until it is airrdyzed for transfer acceptability. The filtrate is a decontaminated salt solution.
After bulk waste removal, the FHTs would be out of service and, therefore, are not
germane to the tank closure project.

Deflagration in Filter Cell

The filter and associated piping are located inside a shielded area of the Filter Building
called the filter cell. After bulk waste removal, the Filter Buildlng will be out of service.
Addhionally, a deflagration in a filter cell does not involve the HLW tanks. Therefore, a
discussion of a deflagration in a filter cell is not germane to the tank closure project.

Detonation in Evaporator

By the time the HLW Tanks are closed, the evaporator will be out of service. Therefore,
accidents associated with the evaporator are not germane to the tank closure project.

Deflagration Transfer Facility

The transfer systems move waste from one tank or facility to another tank or facility.
Closure of the HLW tanks will occur after the bulk waste removal (i.e., after the waste
tanks have been emptied). Therefore, the transfer systems will not be in service and
accidents involving the transfer systems would not be possible.
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Liquid Leaks/Spills

This is an operation event that involves the leakage or spillage of HLW. The leaks
considered in this scenario are those caused by piping or equipment failure. Closure of the
HLW tanks will occur after the bulk waste removal (i.e., after the waste tanks have been
emptied). Therefore, the transfer systems will not be in service and accidents involving the
transfer systems would not be probable.

Benzene Uptake - Filter Stripper Building

Benzene” is released through the stack during normal stripper cokurm operation and during
stripper column cleaning with oxalic acid. If benzene is accidently ignited in the stack, a
deflagration may occur, resulting in an overpressure, with the potential to rupture the stack.
The stack outlet is 90 feet above ground level, but a rupture may cause the stack to release
unburned benzene at a lower height. This is an operational event and cotild potentially
expose nearby personnel to the hazardous chemicals being released from the stack.

Closure of the HLW Tanks will occur after the bulk waste removal (i.e., after the waste
tanks have been emptied). Therefore, the Filter Stripper Buildlng will not be in service and
accidents involving the Filter Stripper Building would not be germane to the tank closure
project.
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INTRODUCTION

On March 23, 1996, the U. S. Department of Energy Savannah River Operations Office
(DOE-SR) decided to initiate the preparation of an Environmental Assessment ‘@A)for the
closure of the high-level waste tanks in F- and H-Areas on the Savannah River Site (SRS).
This document preparation effort was implemented in compliance with the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969, as amended, the requirements of the Council
on Environmental Quality Regulations for Implementing NEPA (40 CFR Parts 1500-
1508), and the DOE Regulations for implementing NEPA (10 CFR 1021). The assessment
of environmental consequences of Federal actions that may affect the quality of the human
environment are required under NEPA. Based on the potential for impacts described in the
resultant document, DOE will either publish a Finding of No Significant Impact @ONSI)
or prepare an environmental impact statement (EIS).

An initial internal scoping meeting was held on March 28, 1996 for this EA pursuant to the
guidelines specified in the Savannah River Site NEPA Prozram Oualitv Assurance Plan
Preparation and Review of Environmental Assessments (WSRC-RP-96-O1O). The
proposed action, alternatives, specific assessment studies needed, project time frame, and
public participation were discussed at that meeting. Preparation of the preliminary draft EA
was begun in late Match of 1996. The preliminary draft EA was completed in late May of
1996. As required in 10 CFR 1021, the predecisional draft EA was transmitted to the
states of South Carolina and Georgia on June 4, 1996 for review and comment. The end
date for comments from the states was scheduled for July 20, 1996. A total number of six
responses were received, ranging in length from one to six pages. Agency responses
numbered one; individuals provided five comment responses. As indicated in in the
comment responses, the EA has been changed, where appropriate, to address commentors
concerns.

The comments and responses follow:
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L-O1

,@ ~~ ~~~~~ ,“ ‘
,..

1 “’.’

AndrewR. Grainger
SWEPA Corn~}anceOfficer”
Deparlmenlof Enar~
Savannah RwerOperations Office
Building773.4Moom 212
Aiken;SoulhCaroljna L9BOB

,.

)0 you have an Idea, suggestion,or officialsc~ing comment10
lake7 If so, pleasawrileitblowandmaildnthis}ard. ,

*{ &f

.

See DOE response letter
on page D-4



Comment No. Comment Response

L-02
c,am !looh”r
4:JC32 Rosc<el 1 R<i See DOE response letterfiu~usta, ~a 30907
113 June lY?(>

Ml’ Gndreu G,ninge,
on page D-4

E:OX A , S1{S

[>c?a)- Mr Grai nger ,
while J am .ery please,:! t.ha. t. you :-,elcl a. r.,ubl ic meet. iing

.,1 1 1 .lurIc, concer!lirjg clos! ire of the tligh lev(; l uoste T;knk>3
:$t S!?5, 1 w.:> very disturbed by what x heurd and <lid not.
hoe.

ahat I did hoar is that y.<, arc going t,. begin closu>. e
of tho Old Tank, This [ was pleased I{owever, Wl,ar. L did
not I,... i:3 tl>at. YOU ere NOT treating !.he cracked .T!d
leaking t.”ks at,y different. that ?.he intact. tanks.

I got tho impress.i or! tt)at. you war(f,. t.. get. rid of thi:?
Prohle,n of crscked .11,:1 Ieak J.ng tank= sod to do tl, is YOU are
ready t.<, .j!, st l: ill th,em witl> concrete and Forgot. t.herfi

Awai l?, 1 have I1,J Problem with t.hls sol~,t ion as long as
YOU ale tal ki !)g about the intact tanks,

ll”.O”., , those that have lea k,,d Fligh l.,eve 1 Mast.. need
to be rornok,ed and the spilled lllgl> [.evel wfiste at ieo.st
inspected ..<{ de. ] t with prope~ lY. Not just; Cove)-ed #ith
con,; retc: and ignored.



DOE Response to letters
L-01 and L-02 pages
D-2 and D-3

Department of Energy
SavannahRiverOperatimsOflca

P.0, BoxA
Nken, acuih Cwollna2seo2

W. Sam Booher
4387 Roswell Road
Augusta, Georgia 30907

Dear Mr. Bmher

SGBIE~ Industrid Wastewater Closure Plm for F- and H-Area fiSh-Level Waste Tank
System and Draft Environmental Assessment‘@A) for the Closure of the High-
bvel Waste Tanks in F- md H-Arensat the SavannahRiver She (SRS).

This is in respon~ to your letter Qf Jnne 18, 1996, recommendingnot using the S.IIIC proposed
.1.%.. treatmwts for both Ieaki”g and non-l~king high-level waste tanks at SRS. Your letter,
and the Department of Energy>s (DOE) response,will he included in the fioal EA (tJOE/EA
1164).

The soil in end around ~ch high-level waste tank till be characterized tier tank closure.
Remediation, if necmsaIY, will’ be in amrdnnm with tbe Comprehensive EnviroRIRentai
Response,Compensation,a“d L!ability Act requirements. Therefore, S03 Conttination from any
tds that have le2kd will be rcmcdiatedprior to closureof the tank farm area. Tank2 tb~t have
leaked and those that have “ot 12akd dettitile amounts of waste will be closti following the
requirementsand pdonnkm ohjectiva statedIn the closureplan nnd the tank-specific closure
module,. S“bseq”e”t to waste removal opere,tionsand stabdizationof residud waste, the potentiat

and risk of liquid waste tigatirIE out Of the t2.nksis eliminated. DOE believesit is intwrtant to
recofize ttit implementationof the closure plm by rcnwvi”g waste and st~bititig the residual
in the tanks, greatly reduces the quantities of high-level waste that may he released to the
e“viro.merd i“ the titure, .411the hi~h-level waste ttis nceco”strucced%om mrhon steel and
wI! likely corrode and disintegratein the. future. By implementingthe closure plm, DOE can
assurethat the consequencesare not significmt.

If you have further questionsor require nddhionalinformation regarding this proposed action, 1
cm. be reachedat 803/725-1 523.

Sincerely,

EO.SAD,cll
VA-0002

And,ew R. Grainger I

Engineeringmd AnalysisDivision
SR NSPA Compfimce Officer
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L-03

“’@”’
;:.,.,.,,

,,
,i~r:”’

,..

See DOE response letter
. ‘. “. ..’ on page D-6

Andrew R. Graingar
SWNEPACompliance Oflicer
Depafirnenl of Energy.
Savannah Hver Operaliona Office
Building 773-42A/ROom 212
Alk6n, South Carolina 29808 ,.

t,.

Do you have an idea, suggestion, or o~cial scoping qommtiti! to ,,
make? If aoi please write it be!o~ and mail-in (his card.

..:....*....&. lw~,.h”~w &.. &&)@.
{s.?... ..... .,. .,...,,..,-,.... ...... .. ,- , ... .................% ~Y&~f$p~.>.,:>,,:c:::::

~, ‘. “&&d . .c&(*



DOE Response to letter
L-03 on page D-5 @“~..Department of Energy

i~t
Savann& Rlvef Operallon$ Office

P.O. SDXA
&ken, Soti Carotina 29802

fvfr, Tony Maxted
1069 Sitver Bluff Road

Aiken, South Cwolina 29803

D2ar Mr. Muted;

SfJBJECT: industrial Wastewater Closure Plan for F. and H-Area High-Level W&te Tank

System md Dreft Environmental Ass~sment (EA) for the Closure of the Mgh-
Level Waste Tanks i. F- and I+-Areas at the Savannah River She (SRS).

This is in response to your wncem received as a result Of the June 11, 1996, public meeting

regmdirtg the closure of non-12aking high-level waste taoks prior to detemdning the Ion&term

titure of the Canyon opcratiom at SSS. Your letter, a“d the Department of Energy’s (DOE)

response will he included in tho Find EA (f30F,/EA 1164).

In acmrdance with the Federal Facilities Agreement, the ~pes I, 13, and 3V tanks that will be
closed. cannot be used to rwive any fresh waste and’consquentty. closure of these t2nk2 will

not impact any potentiil fitiue missions. Tbe Type fff tanks will be scheduled for closure

based on identified cument ~ssion needs, As new niissions are identified, DOE will

reevaluate closure of these tti. Ml the tanks we made of carbon steel and i“ the bturo till

likely corrode and disintegrate. Subs@uent to waste removel, the residual wastewillbe
inunobilid to minimize the risk &om potc”timl leaks. Emptying the tanks; which are “earing
tbc end of their usefi! life, and not stabilizing tho residual waste is “ot a prudent option.

~ you have finhcr questions m require additional itiomation regarfing this proposed action,
I can be reached at 803/725.1523.

Sinwrelv.

~~+

Andrew R, Grainger

Engineetig and Anafysia Division

EAD:SAD:CO SR NEPA Complianw Officer
VA-0003
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L-04

M. J.L-lW On:oz” Esl

lNTftiOFFIE EMWAWM
,,”u.mh RI”* III*

O?.JUI.lM OksmEST

See DOE response letter
on pages D-13 to D-21



L-04
Continued

See DOE response letter
on pages D-13 to D-21
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Comment No. Comment Response

L-04
Continued See DOE response letter

on pages D- 13 to D-21



I

7, CIWW. PI- F.,. 4.4 dl.cu..., W, .,o.w. HI!.,Iw d lr8PG!im.
cmtml-tlm 1. .ir.~ Prnmt In th. ,.!1s, ,. h- ,llb ,.,.,. mlt..lw
&t.ralw 11. .(...,. m., l.llm I Wtd.ums-t Th.t tha srwt <If Wed]
Inclti . ate? ..t~l. W. Pr”m of ,h. W In ,h. ,r~mt.r Wtd
fdfat. . .(-W. f.1[.r.. *,1”. (, k. rat m., ,b,t th. .toa.r. pt..
-{W h“ Mticfptd ptcntf.1 1.,”,. rah of *M (w t,m CLstcd! an.

9, ,.,, 4.6 of th. clOa.,. plml d!.m,” milt.v qlwt. It “.ttr
I.,N,IW 1, th. PPI-V mthcd I,, .tgr.t!m of ..nt”l-tlm, &ml*at
,11 wlm.1 b r-d frm the ,1”,, Ud Im,rtti 1.,. th. trmk (.. .C”t
,. ,,. b,,., ..-,, ,-lm .w,mt d s..,,., .1[ ?1.?. -[m.
MI,b . . . . . . r~ltmt ‘e.1.nt .Isht slm,f,c,n,,? Imr.,,. th. ,{w t. f.i!ur..

See DOE response letter
on pages D-13 to D-21





Comment No. Comment Response -

L-04 million tires 24 tanks, or s1.2 bfllim by 2028. Either WaY, this LOOkS
like n mnjor federal action that ~ould hnve significant local ivcts. What

See DOE response letter
Cent-d is the &ses for an EA rather than en EIS? on pages D-13 to D-21

18) The closure plan nod EA Htion that no robotic arm are available that
cm ~vigate through the forest of CWI ing coi 1s. Uhy Nt have a ra~t i
c
arm JWt cut away the cooling coi Is and (et them drop to the httan of the
tank? Siwly cutting a~ay the coi Is a~ars to ~n up or mnke other
alternatives a~ar mre attractive.



,q’DOE response to letter L-04 .4 Depatiment of Energy

on pages D-7 to ,D-12 it”
SavannahRiverOwratians office

P,O. BoxA
Nken, So~ Oarollm29802

.JU1 Z 4 !W.

W. Glenn R. B~.tier
312 Sidle Path Road
North Augusta, SouthCarolina. 29841

Dw fvfr Beaumier

SfJBISCT Industrial Wetewater Closure Plan (CP) for F. and H-Area Hi8h-Level Waste
Tank System and Drafl Enviromentd Assessment@A) for the Closure of the
H!gh.Level Waste Tanks in F- andH.Areas at the Se.vamahRiver she (SRS).

This is in responseto your emaitof July 6, 1996, conunentingoh the stated subject. YOU, email,
and the follow insDepartmentof Energy-Savannahlriver (DOE-SR) response,will be includedi“
the Find EA (DO~A-1 164).

Beaumicr camment I: in general, the dteniatives appearto he evaluatedas follows, ldenti~ the
dtmnatives where Sro.”d water modeli”s indir,atesfuture Sroundwater wntminalion will be
below =tablished limits, For those that do “of exceed limits,’select the Iezst expensive. While
this mny meet the letter of the law, what is missingis an ALARA approach. Mere feasible, low
Wst incremental improvements should he emptoyed to minindze” future grou.dwater
contamination.

For example,before pout emplacement,the spraywnsh “o&es could be used to deliver a paint
or other wzter impetious coatks (e.g. epoxy) to 6X m much co”tami”ation as possible ~nd
minimize mi~tion. ‘fbme are mmy pinholeIesks that have been scaledwith sdl o“ the Type 1
md D Tank$, znd possiblythe Type lVS, A coating systemmi~t re-pl.g these holes for many
yews and tinind= titwe felws- until some isotopesdecay. In additioh cathodic protection
could be provided to the meeltznk 2tmctures (impressedc.me”t, sacrificialanodes,e,”odizedthe
tmk wall, etc.) to prolo.g their livesa“d minimizerelases, Three additio”d measuresare not all
that expenziye, but may provide tremendous benefits. These me otiy some ex.zmplzz of
inexpensiveinwementd actionsconsistentwith ALAHA There me many more.

DOE-SR rgsponscI: As low as reasonablyactiev.qblo(ALARA) considemtionsare an utmost
priority with the DOE-SR T* Closure ProPz.m. Where feasible, low cost incremental
improvementstill be employedto minimize fittire Sro.ndwater co”tamimtion. Each individual
tti or group of ground transpomsegment(GTS) related tanks will md must meet performmco
objectives approved by SCDHBC. A reducing ,gro”t is expected to bind the remai”ins
radio”uclidesin the residualwa$tc in the tznkz, Fixi”s a“d repairing pinholesznd cracksare ody
a shon term sol.tie”. Eventually, the I*S will be~i” to degrade after their average life
exp~mcy of 50 years. Many are approachingtheseIimi!sIIOW. This is z“other governi.s
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DOE response to letter L~04
on pages D-7 to D-12

JtA. 24193$

Glem R Bender 2

reasonwhy ti closurehas&gun now. DOE.SR and ifs regulators m Wng m active mle in
impmvfng the cnvimnutcntat SRR

Bcaumibf mtnmen! Z, fic aftuncdive mdysis (clmurc pbin page 4-1) sIafcs that fhe dtf tnati
will fx high ti.pH d winpafibfe with the ca?kn s@l ti. This witl onfy k true for a short
petitiof b., f!austic wbiw are regutmly @d to the SRS tantfs to @f8in ravcunble
chemistry. Once the hydroxide tin u cansumd h a g?outi tank, fhm wilt b no WY to
rcpltish it. or mm measm that it is gone. batized fiemicnt mmsion my ,k ,c~ mpid E
my w8fu (inciting mndtition) is prcsc”t and tie pH drops, fn titian, .onccthe ‘pH drops,
mimtiaf inducd cnnusion (WQ WY k a problem, SRS hastiy e“counteti this ~blem
whm wet] waf~ haskn in @nfact @~ huricdtin steelfar cxtcndcd@ods.

DOE-SR mponsr, Z DOE reco@m fhat High kvel Waste @w) Ianks WI corrcde m the
f“lucc. Mcdelhg does not take any credit for thctank d & sactuxs mnaining i.UCt. ‘fbc
impacts of cbemid and physi@ dwom~sition o“ the cark” stwl tti w mafy~ and
plannti f? in ticdeling pm.

Bcaundw mmrit 9 me clmwr. plm (page 41) indi~w that the past clwum cusfdy will &
given 10 the SRS Environmmfal Resbn’ation@R). Fmpm, d if nwusw, sOurccCnnfmi or
=mcdlati~” of can-t ml-s witt k @onncd. ~, the .& for m- control or
mdiadon is ctilblc, tin why does SRS proposea C1OSUXpati fhat is vov difticidt to t’evme
(gro.dng)? Why dots.’t,SRS prform an interim CIOSW (e.g. pufonn wn,,te mmova,fmd Omhcd
tti clming, htmdum a mlitc to bmd up as my radionu$tidm u wssible, dry the waste ti
tn.ch as fmsibl% & A tti o~njngs for watm inmsio”, then mnirm)? HOW wftt th. SRS
Eavbonme”ti Rtitorado” +gram midgaw futu~ dew if hey occur. It does“ot ap~ that
(be closureplandesignhas anticipatedpotential fim nd of he long t- custtia.n. It is not
clcnr why fhem is a rush (o irfcversibly closethew ti in the immcdiafc fu[m.

me anficipalcdfuturr. ne$dsor the tank fanin wiil & limitd to i“dustid use rmty rid no .JriUiig

or usc on tank tops WI & Wowed. me mti.SRS site @ its fndividti arms, m farm f“lure
usesgo, arc definrd md co”hutfcd by the SRS F.w Uw Plan which is publicly avail~btc,

DOE basSeta pIiOIily 10mOlOVe‘wasteat SRS by the yew 2028 u Stlltd fi the Fdore.t Ftilbiti

A~mcnt, a ~-P~Y .Pment rnti S~ffEC md WA. HI.W is woting towmds tits @
wi[h vitdficado” of wasteat the DefenseWest. Pmcwsing Fricili\y @Wp~ d tank closure



DOE response to letter L-04
on pages D-7 to D-12

JUL 241396

Glem R. B..undw 3

activities. The Chimns Advisory Boti, SCDHEC, & WA Reti?n IV a intmestcdin A m
pushingfor DOE to act now on ti CIOSW.

Bmuti= -mt 4 ,~c clmurc pdan@age 4-1) statestiat he ~fottowing techniques or oher

twtitqu~ of -Wble cffwtivenw” W bc used. why is SRS linddng itilf to this Ievcf of
~dce? Formemplc,if wati -g will tc used,whynotaddfdI andbigbpressureto
tie quadon? Additional cost is ~ d ckaning @onnmcr, efimad. Frit $sWY in
the DWPF recycle, md henw. is not a new chendcd or substancem dd tith.

~c Pandism of @o&g the ndni- to -t d- CtilCM must b chssd. SRS should
perform mnk clcanout to m ~ revel consistent witi tie mgulatoty fremcwmk. As stated

o. closure. plan page 5-2, SRS mustremove 8smuchrtioactivity aspossibleustig pmess= that

uc tccti.catly and anotitty practicable in order for the residue to b dwld incidcnt@J
waste by the U.S. NW!W Re@mv CnnunissionfNRC). fmplemntadon of this concept k
d~ng from tie clos~ plan. SRS umdnually np~m to b doing the absolute~ to get

by.’ nis dccsnot Pomy SRS esWing a gd envimwnti stewti.

DOE-SR res@nse 4 ~c extent of cltin@aste mmvat has txsn asrd upon by the
rc.gularorsas pmticable and ftible. DOE must met tie approv~ prfonnm- objcctivm h
order to close~ch mnk, tf a ~ cmiwt -t lhesc~onnanw objcctiva, Ihen other means
such as you wntioned titl te studied.However,if a tank still cannot*?1 tbe WtiOmanW
objectives,a CERCLA closureWU ensm mmplimce on a iank-by-mk his.

Bca”der conune”t 5 ~os”m planpa~t4-3 -tiom that the s~nd~ mnthnl mulus of
ptit lwktng mks witl te cleaned,and as muchwmtr, 66pmtical wili bc removed. Ple& define
pwticd of the cde$ for s.ccmstiti cleaning, Witio”t such tite& s~iticd in tivmce, who
will dethnc how .1- is clenn? How wII du ,.1.= md curie countof tic wasw remaitdag m
lhe 8mudu.sbe esti!cd? It would h a Por assumpdonthat the. waste in tbe unnulustiter
cleaningis bonwgmmus and surfacesamplesme mpmwnmtive.

DOE.SR responseS me ~ondary contaim.nt (annuls) will be clcancd, andF, much wasws
practiml d k mmovcd mti!ng the @onnance objectives approved by tie =gulators.
Again,the#omanm obj~yw must& mt &fom a Wk can ~ wnsidered closed. WI Of dle

~ Wfm -o— ~uimmen~ @ b spelledout in derail in the M *Mc C1OSW
dule. fn gend, it k k decided @ tie rcgutators hat butk wnsti mnwvd and spny
washingis acccpmble. Howeva, DOE-SR viitt -t w“tiatioo ral.ircmcn~ of less than 4
Mredyeu at the wpti”.

Bca”mier mm~nt 6 Page +3 of lhe closm plmslates that each ti W be evatuated to

dctennim the invenwq of anti”ates after waste ~nnvak ~s d & used as input to the

gmundwater mcdel. ~erc is no dixussion. on how lhis evatmflon W b pc.rfonncd, no

ssmpling methods src diwusscd. ~e entire clostus plan Smundwata deling mncept binges
on this dxta input (gtiage in, gmbageout). ad tie mehti of irscoil% lion is not discussuf.



DOE response to letter L-04
on pages D-7 to D-12

Glem R. Beaumier 4

There nds to be ‘a expandeddiswssibn on how this evatumiontill be performed and why the
results are considered representative, T~s evaluation needs to include materials trapped h
disposd q.ipment, residue . . the tank wells, coolinguails,HVAC system, etc., not just the
residueon the bottom of the tank.

lf this samplingi“~cntes that the mnterid (residue or contaminatedequipment) is greater than
100 ncd~ OrTrmtic (TRfJ) isotopes,shouldn,tthe ~terial be removed and sent to the

WfPP or other TRU r~ositofl Failed equipment liom the Cmyons is removed and tmgeted for

WfYP, would tank rann failedequipmentbe treated the samewayy

DOE-SR respome 6 The closureplan describesthe sampliogmethodsand the processin which
the invmtory of wnttiwtes after waste removal wilt. affect Sroundwater hydrolo@.
&oundwatw welts and monitoring p,ouam, titt provide tbe neededdata to 5UPPOIIand p,.”.

my leakage into the slrws md sufiacewater o“ SW, The rcq.iremerds will .be discussedmd
detailedinthe tankspetific”closuremodulebeforc any tank closure activifie$are staed,

DOE-SR expects tbe swp[es ,of the residue or contaminated material,witl contain less than
IOOnCi/gramof TRU isotopes. However, if the tank residueis ldEher, anotherevaluation till hc
requird. .Tankfarm faited equipment k. deinvent.ried and d~nt?.minatd onsi~e.r by Wed
Pri- contract. At this tine no plans me being made to trmsfer this equipmcnito WfPP or a TRU
repositoy elsewhere.

B.eautior comment7 Closure plm page 4-i discussespost clo9ure monitoring md inspection.
Contaminationis atrcndypresentin tbe soils,so how witl titure nwnitod”g determineif a closure
hasfailed? f wodd suwwt that {he Sro”t (if used) include a water solubledye. Presenceof the
dye in the Sro””d$ater wo.td indicate a closure failure. Agein, it dm “01 appear that the

closureplan designhasanticipatedpotential fiture needsof the long term wstodian.

DOE.SR response.7 It:is vwy dfiw!l to study md determine the successandfor failure of the
grout material o“- it is inside the tati. I“ time, the tank structure tilt ercde causing the
conttinants to enter groundwater and soil, which modeling shows it titl take thousands of
ycals. As long a fundi~ is providdj DO&SR will be monitoring tfis activily via wells a“d
suweillance. Eventually, some cn”sfitumts till be &tcased to the arironmcnt, therefore,
DOE-SR will employ motdtocsto detect md “emu,. the radio”uclides, If any releasegoccur,
DOE:SR maybe requiredto remcdiateunder future pro~ams.

The dos.re plan and the future site “se plain describethe potential tit.re needsof the tank farms
and the S7S arew.

Beaurntercomment 8: Page 4-4 disc”sse$tank sta~tization. My did tbe alternative study titit
i[self to grout, sand, and c[ayr Why werent other we.tti impcnnmble stabilization materials
considerd? For example,su[fir cement,bitumen,or polyethylene. SuOiu cementis impervious
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to water utike grout, melts when heated(e.g. heat it up to 120 de~ees C and pump it out if ever
needed),hm highcompressivestrength,isa goodbinderfor waste, and is a prov.n tecbnolo~,

DOESR response8: Grout is a generic term that may include radicatly different constituents.
kperts’ are looking into other materialssuchas bitumenwhich will be basedon avdable costs
md exptie”ce. At this time, grout has been determined8s the best malerirdbut other binding
materialswill be ca”sideredo“ fiture tank closi~s.

Beauiniw &nunent 9 ‘Page 4-6 of tbe closure p!.” diswssas ancillary equipment, If water
intmsion is the primary method for migration of cantanddation, shouldnY al! equipment be
raoved from the risers and hetied into the th (or sent to the buriat grounds)? Removing
equipmentand scalingd riser opcnin~swith a water repellent.sealantndsbt 8ignili.antlY in.rm=
the time to failure.

1. addition, the first tanks slatedror closuredo not have cooti”~ wils. Would.rt !hese treks be
ideatfor tbe dispo?alof failed equipment? Pumps, pipi”s, portions of the evaporator systems,
M.,, w.ld all be droppedinto the tank and disposti of (fixed in place by grout or implementing
othw closure,altematives), kger cquipme”tcouldbe bcoke”up at tbe 259H Ibcilhy to kit into
open risers. Thiswou[d be a beneficial[euseof ihe tank spscerather than sendingmateriat to the
SWOF, It might add someinvc”tory to GTS. Groutingthis tank ad entombingfailed equipment
cauld mve money ff this Type IV closure is mshed, the opponunity will be lost. Tanks with
cooling coits are not a cantidate for such a be”efir,ial reuse untesssome method for remotely
cuttingout the coilsis developed.

DO&gR respome 9 Discussions with SCD~C have occ”t’redon this s.bjwt. Tbe regulators
have agreed that on Tti 20, no additional equipmentwill be entombed into the tank. Ody
yuipment attachedto the tank (i.e. tisers,ptimp,etc.) will remti”, Putting fdled equipmentinto
a Hr,W tank is o“e of the ways in which DOE.SR will tW to reduce disposd costsin the titure.
A managementdecisionhas b~n mde to closethe first t.gnkflank 20) without this additional
burdc”, DOE-SR is expectedto ctosethe first tmk by the ind of this cxtendaiymr a“d adding
additional scopewould be inappropriateat this time, Future tds witl be Etiewd to see if it is
i“ the best i“ter~t to CQnventhese to low Iwel waste disposalfacilities which would require

.tiditional permits(including ~c pertnitti”g).

Beautier comment t O: Page 6.5 of tht ctos”replan discusses~sumptio”s in GTS. W’bat is
beingdone (or till be done) to vatidatetheseass”mptio”$?1. particular, the sandyclays at SRS
tend to bind with cefitin radionuctidei. If there is a fiture ptutne,till radionuclidesco”ce”tiate
in a single“=eadue to m ion exchangein the soil and create “hotspots”?

DOE-SR response 10: DIJE-SR till monitor my titurc releasesand rcmedia[e tbe soil if
neccssaty. Modeling wilt continue to improve our knowld~e about GTS and Smundwater
hydrology.
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B~utier comment 11: P8ge A-l of the closure plan presentsa M8trix of altemativ=. This
matti should not include dtmatives D and E becausethey were not seriously wduated and
ca.mot.be compd to the o!hcr alternatives, Page A-13 acknowledgesthat wsts are u~now”
for tiese dtemtives. I would awe that the casts assumed for dtemative D are wossly

~sserat~ ~d prematurely remove this altemtive’ from evaluation. The first tank would
undoubtedly be M e~emivc closure, but o“= tbo cq”ipment was p“rcbnsed a~ tccbniques
perfected, casts would drop rapidly. 1 su~est that optionD k brokeninto severaldifferent
optionsof inccasingefdmq ad wa estimatespreparedsothat theycanbe ftirly compared
againstthe otherdt.rnatives, O“etimestanupcostsshouldbebroke”out fromcostsi.wrred
fromeachte,nkc[os”re,

On page A-9, underdtemtive E, cleaningstepsare “yet to be defined., If the stepsare yet to be
defined, then bow mn this be m altemative7 1 s“~est that some method be‘selected a“d cost
estin!atedso that there is a basesfor mmparisonwith other options.

~Y or the methods(under rdtemativesD and E) musi b dmeloped to resotvewaste removal
probtemsm Ha” ford. rf the methodsmustbe devetopedad pe$ected, why does”<tSRS develop
!hem so they will be ready wbe” “ceded thro”gho”t tbe co”plex?. Hanford will not be i“ the
waste removal busioessfor quite sometime, endsRS cu.ld betbetestbedfor tankcleaningand
wasteremoval,

At ttis t~e, dtmative C has b~” setectcd, If alternatives A though E we i“ a“ increasing
ordv of cffi~cy, the” the altor”atives on both sides of the selected rdteme,tive should be
Ihorougtdy exatined. Before making a final d[emative selection,at a ddm.m, p!ase present a
more in depth analysisd dternati.e D.

DOE-SR response [1: R is true that the fust tank in the ta& closure pre~mm till be much
higherin overall rests, Realatom are dso interestedin alternativeD so DOE-SR basprogressed
towards a“ evaluation. Fudherwrote removattechniquesa“d “ew techmolo~ may hdp to reduce
the costsassociatedtithtd closure. DOE.SR hastaken an active role m thisarea by creating a -
vendor fowm to look into alternatetwhnolo~es fo, waste removal. A vendor foi-umwas hold in
June of this yew. FOUOW-UPon the practical a“d.em”omical issuesa ongoing. Furthennorc,
the Td Focus h~ timndttec has a“d wilt continue to cve.t”ateDOE needs duo.ghout the
complex i“ regardsto waste remoid. SW plms to [&e the lead in the tank focus area and will
be the test bed for manytank cleaningdernor,stre,tiomand waste ,emova! icchnotogies.

Bea”ndu comment 12 Consistentwith KARA, I did not see my real discussionon rcmovi”g
tank heels bec.q”%eit,s the right tfing to do. Wetldty vacuums were brieRy mentio.ed (Page
A-14) but 1 found “o tigniticant discussionon themerit, possibility,or feasibilityof remotig tank
hmls beyond tbe 3000 to 4000 gd[on Ievet, None of the alternatives disws wmplete heel
removat An alternative, before andlc,rafler,or part of alternative C, shouldbe addd”to i“cl”de
heelremovat.The plan doesnote that thesetechnologiesare not mature at this time, Why aien<t
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they developed md usd as part of the closure prows? what is the impact of waiting a few

ymrs? Why is SRS in sucha fish to clqsethe first tanks? Atso, seecomment14.

DOE-SRresponse12 (seeDOE-SRresponse14 below)

Beaumier conunent 13: %y is there no mention”of treatments such as insitu vhritimtion or
calcini”gwhere Iwri.g a beetwould b. lessof a cancem?

DOE-SR response I 3:: (Sm DOE-SR response.14below)

Ba”mier ca~ent 14: O“ page A-7 of the closureplan, the no action alternative is discussed.
The time Game Korthe mlysis is not clear. HOW Io”g do we have to make a decisiondiffaent
than the no action? Many D&D projeti (reactor buitdi”ss for example) are on hold for tem or
hundredsof years to IIIOW for ratm to drop. Wy isn,t the sxmephilosophybeing applied here?
lKthe primary worker dose for opdon E is 93 man rem (plge A-7), .prim,arilytioti Cs137, then
waiting 60 yms would cut the dose to 25 “an rem, would allow time for the deve[optne”t of
remote technologies, and may be Im costly due to the time value. of mo”~. 1s there an
immediatemfety concernthat isdriving closureof the thst tank i“ 1996? It is not !Iew why there
is sucha rush. Accordingto the EA ~age 1 Iino32) SRS hasuntil at least2028 to closethe Type
1,11, and~ ttnks.

DOE-SRIesponso 14: 12, 13, md 14 me wmbind answers.
SRS till use thebest available technology(BAT) where possible. It would not be pmde”t to
wait until the tmk fails, Many are npproachin~their averase life expectmr,y of SOyears, thus
creatingthe ur~c”c.yto close .s”ddecommissionthesetanks, DOK3-SRis ie,ki”g n“ active role to
meet its Fedd Facilitiw Agreemi”t (FFA) commitmentstOthe State of SouthCarolina md RPA
dons tith tbe p“btic acou”dthe Ccntrd SavannahRiver Area,

?OE-SR til continue to evaluate dtemate trcatme”is such as insitu vitrification or calcinins
where Ieari”g a he,! would be tesi of a m..,,..

Rccenlly, At Aim (OOE AssistantSecret~ for Entironmentrd M@.nagement)hnsestr.bhslieda
goalofcleti~ upthetatifwstifi tenyars. Ittillbe an SRSgodto cIoseall Typel, I1,
md fV tti tithin Ibis.tiino period. Pleme note, that according to tbe EA and the Waste
Removal Pla”and Schdule, SWwillclose thetanksby,2028. Tbe DOE-SRhsista”t ~nager
for~Whas adommmt (20Do%sio.) toclose theta”k#by20m, Thetank closuroproEram
will t~ to meet al thesesods i“ their entirety.

Baumie<canunmt 15 Page A-II ofthc clos”reptan claims that spray nozzles can remove
sludgefiomthe edsesofthe ta"k, thct&sw bereslutid, a"dthcwnte"!s p.mpdo"t, Tfis
is not true. Tber~’son whytbese pileswere cc~tedwas due to “d~dm”esani”thesl.r~p”mp
.Ieatingmdii O.cetbe stu~pumps arerestafi&, thesl.dgcs till q.ickly restitlcin the dead
mncs, Theo.ly cealoplions are&wl"tion of thesohds(acid wasting) orsomest.icing deviw,
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DOE-SR response15: Rewtvidms have shomthat <<d~dzones<,arecreat4in thearcnsor
thesluny pump radii fntimeinmmces, $ohdswM rwettle out#deof thedmdmncs, More
kpotimtly isthepefiommw objectivesthat must bemtito close the~mtiwussed in the
i8nk 9pEi6C closuremodules.

Beaunderconunent 16: The EA, pfigc 1, li”e23 claims that the best e,vtilable demonstrated
technology will be used to remove ~ste tiom the treks, incluting the heels. This is not
consistmt~thjhe closure plan whe,e the least expensivetechnology that meets gmundwater
modtigparwtiem isse[ected. Thetiscrepmcy n&8tobe msolvti o”ewayor the other,

DOE-SRresponse16 ~eintr+"ctio" hasbeenmo&fiti toincl"de tbefolloting words “The
‘selection of tahk systemclosuremethodtill k evduatd agtinst the folloting .CERCLA .ritcria
describedin40C~300.430(e(9) (I)owdl probation ofhuma” health mdthewvimme”t;
(2) comp!is”cetith applidle or rekvmt md appropriate.requirements(~} (3) long-term
effectivenessmd pennanm~, (4) reduction of toxicity, nmbitity, orvrdumettio”gh trcatme”t
(5) shon-term effective.es$ (6) implementability; (7) rest; (8) state, acceptance and (9)
CQmmunhyacceptmce.,, Each individud closureofatdtill bedescn%edi“till detail in tbe
tank-speci6c C! O$U,C module.

Bea”mierconunent 17 Gventhe optioti mmidered (and theproposed nttemtivc o"grouti"g
in place), this appears to be n major fed~l aclion. The proposed alternative witl essentially
~sttict the use of the Ia”d i“thetankfam arms (and do~radient Iand) for severattbousand
yms(orb’forevmw ~aresttictio”s on deeds). Tmkremovd (clomre phpage A-13) would he
$5!) ndllion times’24t8nk8,0r$l.2b illio”by2028, Bther.way, t&slooks Lkeam@orfderal
wtiontiat wo”ldhavc d~ificmt lwdimpacts. What isthJbfis~ foran EAratierthm mEIS?

DOE-SRrespon~e 17: Thepurpose ofwriting8n EA, asdcscribed in Natioti Enrirowental
Poticy Act ~PA) re~latio”s (40 Cm 1508.9), is to produce a document that provides
“...evidmwmd m?lysis used to detemine whetherornot to prepare an Entironme”lrd Impact
Statement (EIS)? Thepcocess followed by DOE-SRin writing tbis EAiswndstent G1hthc
requkem”tsof~PA. Thus, basd”po” tbeimpxti$ dKtibed inthe E& DOE-SR till either
pubtishaFinfi"g of No Si@mt Impa.t@ONS9 orpreparea. E1S. The EAtivi.w processes

sch4u[~to recompleted by July3i, 1996.

Bea”tier.onunent 18: ~cclom& plmmd EAme"tion t~t"orobotic msareavai18b!et hat
canmvigate through the forest ofcooli”~coils. ~ynothave arobotic amj”st cutaway the
cootin8cotis mdlettbem dcoptotbe bottom of the!a&? S~mplycuttingaway tbe coilsappears
to open “p or make other eltemativa appearmore anc.sctive.

DOE-SRresponse 18: Theiss"c tith!he moti"gcoils i"attiis theabifity tonaviEatc a robot
aoundthem inorder toclathe rcfidud wastcfiom the bottom of theta&. CuttinStbe coils
and [etti”g them drop to the bottom of the tank so tbt they would cover the waste would onty
make waste removal evm more diiiic”lt.
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Beaunder camcnt 19: Ia%tly, I would like to request the name of the individual who is
accountable andfor responsiblefor selecri”~ a path fommd be identifi~ in the 6..1 plan.
Someone,not a facelw .bureaucrac.y;clearlyneedsovmwshipof thisdecisioomaking processand
must be ready to dofe”d thetcr,bnical merit of their actiom. Right now, technical merit and
completeness.appearstohave.q backseat to schedule.

DOE. SRrcspo.se 19 The DOE-SRMmaSer hastheultimate responsititi~ fortheta.k farms,
the tti closureprogramand overallpro~rm magae”t at the site,

We appreciateyour interestandhopewe have adequatelymddressedyour co”wms in this matter.
Ifyou&ve futibrques[ions orrquire adtitioial infomation regardingttispro~sedaction, I
cm be reachedat 803/725- 1523.

Sincerely,

E~smcll
VA-OO1O

Andrew K Graingcr i
Ensi”eering a“d AnalysisDivision
SR NEPA ComplianceORicer

Ele
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L-05

Mr. Mdrcw H. Graingcc
SRINBPA Compli4ncc Offi.cr
Llcparflnc”t of Mnargy
&vannah Hi.= Opcratiow Office
Hundinq ‘llMm/Hm. 212
Ai]ccn Sc 2!3m8

lIM Camr,beUton l)dve
North Auqu.ta, SC 29041

June 28, 19(M

u,., Mr. C.,!**,

Re: Cloaura 05 tie F ma H km High Lad want. Tanks

Pubtic ‘mettn9, wew&i tild tit it is antidu!

,rhc f oU.Wing cummenti are ~fered:

1. General: r endorse Do.,. general .3Pprmch of Undf”g the m.t
Practical, economml method Dosdble for Closlng these bti.

2. Not wlthstantig the shove comment, 1 feel tit DOE should mmplete
on EIS nther than an EA even though the 13A indicabn the
envirmntdl lmPacts are smti. 1 belie”, that m Ef2 fR req,l,ti f,n’
0.. Sianl@t Fndsral .Ctlon that m“ fmm.ct the emti-”t. At the

tied that. .hn!}l 2,000
a]... of ~Vl wIU be left in ~ch w=te tank. Tkds h equivalent to
about 18 Canistsra of canfsbced HL.W ( 20M gal x 51 tanks/W,OM ,~
qtis ttiti waste x WW tital Canbters . 10.3 .mtsters). Ba.ed M the
Tank 16/17 clmtig mfidtn, this 2, ~ gfi h~l may be opttmlstic.
It -pear. to be Incoluiate”t b seek . gmloglc repository 1. Nevada
away from the water tabls for dispd nf a vlhlfiti , cant5 &Ted waste
but yet to leave that much w.ste $n south. Cnrollna unmtrlliea, eap.aed
to tvatsr dnd the envizunment ,m the hasfs of an SP... iiven thauqh !1s
environmentti tip=tr, m.y be m?.n,. I hdlove DOE shoula pcepa.e an
ECS to Draclude aec.nd q,,es~,.

3. BA, ~. 5 I. 18. Add ,,And dts~wl,, aft.. ,,]ong-term 810.dg e,, W
stress the *- f 0. eventi *ipmen t to a mp~lloiy,

4. F.A. P.7 1. 26/32. The Publlcly .timd goals of 2~C! g~lo,, ,“L w~le
remtig after BDray -.hfng np~rs 1. m“sfste”t WIV> me 3503 u,d
40W gaflona aoted he= for Tank 1<, and 17, WhaL is 11,, bka [“,
YOU optimism?

5. E4, p.? 1.34. . Inch, fling . ..11. ad hem Impfies it, will be used but
the ph indicates othe-.e.

6. DA P.11 1. 0. The term .~lf-!~Veltilq is u&t.!3I%ue (m,ll m.zal other
locations ) withma~. any Indic.tbm of .rl&ti. S..,” indlc.tlc.n of how

much gradient might be exPecl.3d ,],uuhl be given. [m addition,
CQntiderlng *h, late. stress “n ‘woJil,g CM .Qr,f ig”r, lion, et,. *1. may
be ndbadhq 3’0”. reaclel’1,.

See DOE response letter
on pages D-25 to D-31
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L-05 7. ~. p.8 1. 18. (and other Zacationa) SfatO the ..s- in a specific
FY dolka. ~., tie lack of vartation In COS- and personnel exposure

Continued between different &sure methods does not appe- to be lcglcal.

e. EA. P. 11 1.7. CLSM is introduced WItho.t explanation.

9. EA. p. 17 1.21/43. The engineered cap has not been previously
dive.ssed. Are the personnel expo$ures per tank? per 51 tanks?

10. EA. P, 19 1.23. An order of Mgnlt”de variation sometimes is vew
Significant .

Apventi C shoud atidre% ma rnnse9.antes of nat.~~ even~ tit
tight rupture an empty fank allowlng wa9ti to drti titi tie gzo.nd
water swner than anticipated.

11, EA p.21 1,46. Shoulanst the Interoffice Memo have a docwnent
number to ensure retrlevabilltw

12. EA. p .G1. Are the B-25 boxes c.m.hutted of stainless ate.] or
carbon steel?

13. CP p. 2-11. Evaporator capaci& needs a tlw “nit.

14. CP P .2-12. Fig 2-4 shows 2 tank “sad for ITP =ather than 3
sPeclfied

15. CP P.*1. If sand is wd - fU2 materld, d-s it retard migratban
rates?

16. CP n. 4-4. Specify what tTPe of sanIPUnq/monitoring WUI be done
POst c109-. Where? How oft.”? Analytical techticzues?

It is obvious thatthe tank md area C1OSUW wfl] req.i~ large

‘au~tltie. Of C2aY, sand etc. PEsUiWbly this till be obtained o. Bite.
H& the environmental effects of this excavation been addremd?

17. CP p .A3. with tie strong grout .“ lW, the caae for easny
removing the CLSM may be ovemtatnd.

18. CP p. A1O/11. Compartng the was- volumes remaining in Tqnks 16
and 27 aftir bulk removal and spray “oti”g, it is evident that only a
factor of 2 reductban was achieved. Why not uae a second spray wash?
This additional w~h step vm”ld futiar reduce the zesid”al waste left
in ti tnnk,

19. CP P. D2, D6, anfl D20. 0“, of the mwt imPorta”t PaTametecs in
the cl-ure ph. h the volume and composition .f the retidual waste 1.
tie tank. unfortunately, DOE h= provided no indannatlo” AI tie
dm”me.nt as to how d.SEntcemo”t arrived at ti esumatea of how much
waste remahed i. the tank. u tlda fmm &apUng the .I”rry and
P.mPjn9 t. a m~im.m h=l? Did he al.w for hang-up o. conung C011S7
was them any dual inspection? Was there any “on-destructive

See DOE response letter
on pages D-25 to D-3 1
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Comment No. Comment Response

L-05 extiation of the tank for reatdues? What are the limits of error for
the quantities? Will this limit of error be factored into the Performenmce See DOE response letter

Objectives? If not, why not? Table D4 shotid be presented in both on pages D-25 to D-31
curies and grams so that non-technical personnel can appreciate the
mass of radioactive materiaf remaitig.

Legend: EA - Environmental Assessment Document
CP - Closure Plan

Syly ,

.-d-.$ti <AA

Eugene L Graf
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@:

i“t

Department of Energy
Savenn* tllvar~raflom ~m -

P.o.w%A
Aike., Sudh Cwollna20.202

W. 13uEme L,”Graf
CampbelOonDrive
Nonh Ausust%South Carolina 29S41

Dm Mr. G?&

SOR3EW. Industrial WaMtiater C}osurC Plan (CP) for F- znd H.Arm 362b-L8ve[ Waste

Tnnk System md Dra.fi Environnuntal Assessment (EA) for the Closure of tbe
High.Level Waste Tati in F. and H- Aree.si! the SnvannahRiVW %!e (SRS). ...

This is in responseto your letter of Jtiy 6, I PP6, mnuncnting on the s!atcd subject, Your letter,
and the fofloting Depatiment of Energy-SavannahRiver (DOE.SR) response,will be I.cl”ded i“
the Md,m (DOWA-1 164),

Oraf comment 1: I ‘end.arsc‘DOE,S generalapproach of finding the most practical, economical
methodpossiblefor closinsthesetznks.

DOE-SR respanse1: No rcspo”serequked.

orzfconunent 2: Not whbstmdiris the above comment, I fml tbt DOE shouldcomplete an EIS
rather thzn an EA eventhoughthe EA indicatesthe cnviromental impactsare smatl, I betievea
EIS is required for my sign03ca”tFdecd action that may impact the envirome.t. At the public

meeting;we were told that it is anticipatedthat about 2,000 gallonsof High.Level Wrote (HLW)
v.ill he Iefl in ~ch vnste tank This is equivalem to shout 18 wnislers of mnistecedHLW (2000
Sal(s) x 51 tankd34,000,000 @s total waste x ~ total c?,nislefs= 18.3 canisters). Based on
the Tank 16/17 cleaning ros”lts, !bis 2,0~ gatlon h~l may he optimi$ic, 11 appeara to be
inm~stent to seek a sealosicd repositoWin.Nevada p.way’from the water tab~cfor dis~snl of a
titrified, canistercdwaste but yet to leave that muchwrote in South Carolhm unvitrified, exposd
to water md the e“virotuneotonthe hmis of an EA Eva” thoughthe entionmental impactsmay
be small, I betieveDOE shouldprepnrea“ EIS to precludesecandsuesses.

120E-SR respom 1, DOE.SR 33LW ii expccthg the N.clep.r Regulatory Commission(NRC) to
wnwr that w?,ztere~ning in each tank tier waste removal and washins an be classi6ed as
residual. This will he dzdnedas “incidental,,wustewhich is n~ther bish.ltvel waste nor IOW-IOYC4
w~tc. The NRC is mpetied to a~ee @y Aug. 31, 1996) that DO&SR has effectively shownit
will be ableto bind and bold the remaininsincidentd waste througha reducing~o”t mixtwe,

Due to this ndiii, it would be irre[eve”t to wmparc what is remaitdnsin eachtank with the feed
to DWPF. Furlhmore, t)WF feed is sepmted when it is processedthroughIn-Tank
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Precipitation (3TP) md Late Wash. .The retiting wrote in each tank has not bee” proce~ed i“
this manner. Cui-ieca..ts will VTUYtidely dueto thisprocess.

Each tank will undergo aMlysis md ffds anatysis of waste. md its mntents must met the
petionnmce objectivesset forth in the Wastewater Closure Plti. [f the performance objmiv=
cannot bo met, addttiond wasting mey be neededor tbe tmk M be closedin the 6Aure under a
ComprehensiveEntironme.tal Response,Compensalio”,md Liability Act (CERCLA) prosram.

The ~ose of writing m EA, as describedin the Natio”at Environmental Policy Act (~PA)
regulations (40 Cm 1508,9), is to produce a docutne”t that protides ‘“,.evide”cc and analysis
used to determine whcrher or not to prepace m Enviroiun.ntd fmpact Statwnerd (EIS).,, ‘rhe

protis followed by DOE-SR h titi”g this EA iscnnsiste.t with the requirementsof NEPA.

Therefore, basedupon the impactsdescribdin tht 33A,DOE.SR will either p.btish a Finding of
No SignificnrdImpact @ONSQ or prepare m EIS. The ‘EA review’processis schedutedto be
completedby July31, 1996.

Graf wmment 3: EA Page5, Ii”e 18.. Add ‘rAnd disposal”?.fler“iong-tem stomse,>to stressthe
plansfor evemual shipmentto a repositoV.

DOB-SR res~nse 3: ‘Sfinatdisposd of the vitri6ed waste till pcocecdP.f?erthe transfer to a
fedcrnlrepositow? W be i“serredin the EA on page 5 line 18.

Oraf cannnent4, EA page 7, tine 26/32. The publicly mated gods of 2000 gdlom(s) of w=le
remdnins after spray washingappedrsinconsistent tith tbe 35OOand 4000 g~tons quoted here
for tmk 16 and 17. What is the basisfor your opttism?

DO&SR respo”~e 4; The i.vcnto~ estimateis subjccito large un~ai”ty, so we have chose”to
repress it m “lessthan 40Q0 gdlo”s, n Tbe Iow&t liquid level at which we have photogmphsof
the ti is 2.o inches, wtich’is equivalentto 7,OOOgallons of tiquid. At that level, a mound of
sludgein the inter of the tank protrudesa fcw inchesabove the tiquid surface. The depth of the
sludge tkoughout the rest of Sbe tank is ,evidently I&s than 2 inches, but the exact depth is
unknown

The estimte of 2000 gallonsis basedon the assumptionthat tbe.slopeof the pile is similar to tbe
8tope of the sludge ~u~ace d“iiW’ carfier waste rcmovti operations at higher levels in the tank
The accuracyof the estiyte will be impfoved when we pump the liquid out of the ta~.

Graf comment 5: EA page 7, line 34. lnctudiW OXAC acid here implies it till be used b“t the
pta” indimtes othenvise.

DOE-SR response5: .,h d~d~ in tie EA, DOE-SR intends to seleti waste removal and
stabilizationpmcessm fir the tank systemso“ a tank.spechic basis ttiki”g into account factorz
such as envicome”tal requirements,twhnicd feasibility, and cost. Oxalic acid may be usd for
additionalclaning as statedin both the EA (Section 2,1.1) and the CP(S&tionA.32).
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on pages D-22 to D-24 Grticement 6 ZA pnse 8, line 8. The term self-lcvetins is used here (and sevwal other
locations) without any indicationof criteria. Some indi-tion of how much srac6en1ti@t h
mptid shouldbe Siven, In .addidon,wosidrnng the later stresson cooling wit uantiguratioo,
etc., ths maybe ndsleadirIgyour redders.

DOE-SR response6 The term wlf-leveling is used,in both the EA a“d the CP to describe a fill
material mixture th8t is sufficierdy mnny to flow md seekits own level Prior to s?t~ngUP.’ The
actualIevel”cssof the materialisnot a driving factor in iis selectionasa closurefill material,

Graf comment 7: EA page 8, lime 18, (and other Iomtions) Slate the WSIS in’a specific FY
doUnrs. Atso, the lack OCtiatio” i“ wsts and personnelexposure belwee” different closure
methodsdoes“ot ap~eu to be lo@r.al,

DOE-SR response1 All costsmepresentedi“ FY1996 dollars, A note to that effti has bee”
added to the EA. The costs md radiation doses wcr. based o. a dtiiled study mnd.cted in
1982 on Demnunissioni”g Altcmlives For W.qsteTank 16, Cost estimateswere converted to
1996 dollars. This studyw= usd bause there was a Iosicnl r~so” for the costsnnd radiation
doses. ~e ““o action,, altcmr.tivc costs were for documentationmd tank iscdatio”. The

radiation exposure of two m-rem was for 1A isolation &ctivhies, Fittiw the tank tith sand or

grout costs the same, in our estimate,md results in the same re,diatio” exposure because the level

of effoti a“d the number of workm are the same. Both require tho same documentation, the

same pre-filling prepmations, and sbnitw installationof fti& eq”ipmmt. The differe”m is the fill
malerid.md 01 ~out, Filling rnth sa3t$one has & stightly higher dose based on the totrd averase

annual doseof 0.3 rem ostimatd for a new Z-Arm-like f.ci[ity al the Tank Farm, The increased
cast of filling with saltsto”eis d“. to the canstmctio” of new Sattstonefacilities appordo”ed over
51 tanks m“dfor tbe i“cracd cast of safety dor,”me”tatio” for the “.w Saltstonc facilhics.
However, there is. savings that would bo re~ied from fewer Sdtsto.e vaults that is subtracted
Gomtbe wst’etiimate for this option. ~.a cost for the find option of removi”s the tank fiom the

U...d endburyinsit isveryhishbe+use of the dismanttememequipmentcosts md tbe wwtc
disposd costsof burying the cut “p tanks in B-25 boxes. The radiation dose estimate is high
bause of the increased““mber of people required and incrwed lwd of flwt i“ r~wing md
cuttinsup the ti.

&afconunent C EApagell, Iine 17. CLSMisintroduced without explanation,

DOE-SR response8: The refetence to Controlled bw-Stre”Sth Wterial (CLSM) has bee”
removed.

fhdwnunent% EApaSo17,1ine 21/43, Theeosi”eered caphasnot beenpceviouslytisc”ssed.
~t)metbepemomel expos.respertank? Per51 tanks?

DOE. SR,espOnse9: The fi%ussio" ofalpial ta&closure i" Append~B oftbe EAhm been
mtified toinclude,,~neered rep}>.Thee”@&red mpisdso &scussd i”the CP(Sectio”
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A.2.1.1,2) whic.histeferen~ @OE 1996). ~eeh@nwrdmp isshowon Fiwre2-l@age B-Z
inthe EA)anddescribcd intheaccompanjng pwagraph. tnthecontem of thepmagraphonpage
17 on which the commentis based, o“e or the scenariosmodoledby the timputer to detemd”e
the dose at tie seeplineincludeda clay cap to determineif it would be effective in reducing the
dose althes=pline, BWuseor thephysicd -geme.toftietanks, such acapwourdbe
installedover a go.p oftmks e.oerthey wm. closedout.

The radiation dosescdilated at the sccplineare for Ground Transport SeWent wldch typically
are forsevcr?.ltis, Forttis ptiicutw case,thcdos8sare60m Tds 17, 18, 19, 20, and 4.4 as
describedin Appendix C of the Indusrtial Wastewater Closure Plan for F- and H-AIM.

titiwmment 10: EA page 19, line 23. Anorder ofmagnilude variation sometimes is very
sififiwt,

DOSSRrespomelO: Thei"tent of thepamgraph issoshow aiensitiriV analysisof thevatious
closurc methods, tnspwtion of themodehg resultsrevedd that thechoi? ofclosure method
does not impact tbe amount of exposure as ‘much as it impacts the arrival time of the
cantaminrdionat the seeptine.

Grafconunent: Appc"dk Csho.ld addressthemnsequmces of"at.d wents1httightmpmre
m empty td .Ilowi”g waste to drain into the gco.odwater soonerthan e.”licipmted.

DOE-SR~s~onse Asshown in figure 1.4, NEPAmvmage form emptptank (bulk waste
removed) wnbefound u”dm DO~rS-oo82S and DOWS.0217 where conscque”ms of tank
mpture are. wvercd by a boundi~.malysis at requked byNEPA. chang- to the tank
Wntigure.tion as prtiously maly~d (as it relates to tati mptura) begins for this Zctio” Mtb the
addition of grout to tho empty tank. h empty tank under this action is no different than .O

empty tank covered by DO~IS.0082S andDO~IS.02 17,

~wnunenl II: EA page 21, line 46. Sbould”Ptthe lnteroKtce Memo have a documem
number to ensureretrievabiiitY7

DOBSRresponsell: hrq.irdbytbe~pA reWlatiom the["terofim Mcmoha, bee" fi[ed
in the DOE.SR readingrooms undw fU.W.Hf.E-96-0225.

Grafconunenl 12 EApage G.1. &ethe B.25boxS w”stwct40f 8ttinless steel or carbon
steel?

DOE-SRrcspo”se 12 Mo3t B.25ssre ctionficcl. Sopeoftbe newer on~%e stainlesssteel
hrin~bwn made from.reatior heat mchangersu”derthc bc”e6cial rouse proEram. The.wocd
staitdesshasbeenremoved fi’omthe sentence.

Mcommcnt 13: CPpage2-11. Evaporator capaciV”eds atime.nit
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DO%SR CVO.S. 13: The 2F md 2H evaporator vesselshave m operating C.spacityof 1800
gdhms each. me avemEcevaporateper day is approximately4950 gallonsfor the 2F evapomtor
and 5700 gallonsfor the 2H evaporator.

fhefconuncnt 14 CP page2-12. Figure 24 shows2 tanksusedfor ITP re,therlh.sn3 specified.

DO&SR response14: Fisure 2-4, General layout of H.Area Tank Fe,nnshowsthe lTP Procoss
ArM as consistingof the YS’Pprocessbuildingand four tanks (T8nks 48.51). More spec~c.diy,
‘rank 48 h~ been usd to prepare feed to fTP and used m the Wnnetiion tank for i.ter.ara
trmsfers to lTP from F-~~, Tti tank is the pritnaiy salt tank used to feed to the filter building
in ITP. Tmk 49 conttis the washedprecipitate (cont~nxted) in the lTP process, Td 50
receives}hc EIUuent Tr~t~nt Facilily water concentratethet will need to be filtrated through
ITP. Th 5I is pafi of 1~ and the Extmded SludgePrmssi.g in which low aluminumwill be
held for later processing

Oraf comment 15: CP pase4-1. If smd is usedasfill, inatctial,”doesit ret~rd misration rates?

DOE-SR responm 15: Smd is relativelyinerl and could not be formulatedto retwd the mi~ation
of radion.elides md chemical constituents. Therefore, the expected contamination levels in
groundw~ter would be higher than for the selected attemative (i.e. grout), More specificdy,
modetig resultsindtcatea 24% decreasein the total redimion dose at the s~pline for grout fill
versessand.

Oraf comment 16 CP page 4-4. Specify what type of samplingimonitoringwill be done posf
closure. %ere? HOW oRen? Analyticaltechniques?

It is obvious that the tnnk a“d area closure will require large quantities of clay, sand, etc.
Presumablythis W be obtained o“site, Has the e“viror,mentd effects of this excavation been
addressed?

DO&SR rcspo~e 16 Smpti”gimonitodng for each inditidial tmk will be completed afier
ctos”rc, hc,h tank W ~ cansidad sepzately in the Ia.k.$pecidc olosuremodule which will
describewhere, how often, for how long, and what,tcchtiq”es till be used to complete the task.
01 general, the DOE-SR 13nvironmetud Q“alhy Management Oirision is responsible for
monitoringof surfaceand gro..dwaier contdnants,afier the closureof the tanks.

AfIm c[osin~ the i“divid.rd t~s, the tank farm mess ~1 be closed under a Comprehensive
13ntironmentalRespow; Compenmtion, md Liahitby Act clo?ureplm, If m enginwred cap is
required, my cap constructionmaterialexcavxtedonsitewill be NEPA evaluatedat that time,

@f comment 17 CP page M. With the strong~o”t on top, the case for easily removirig the
CLSM maybe overstatd.
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DOE.SR response17 CLSM is widely usedas a backfiil material at SRS. On.top of the CL.qM,
a strong grout will help dismure,ge an intmdti from acciden!al[y accessing the waste tank
contents and tank stmtiures if and when institutional control of the area is discontinued.
Remo~ng the smallertop layti of @out would be more chatlenginsthan removing tbe bulk of the
tti filler (CLSM). The intmtion of the top layer is to defer entry into the tank and was d~ig”ed
to not be easilyremovtior penetrable.

Oraf comment18: CPpaseA1oI11. Comparing the waste volumesremaining in Tanks 16 and
17 afler bulk removal end spray mshing, it is evident th~t ody a factor of 2 rti.ctio” was
achieved. %y “ot usc a secnndspraywatil This add~tiondwash stepwould further reduce tbe
residualwaste leR in the tank

DOE-SR respotise1S: Both tank 16 md tmk 17 were sprnywashed twice. However, in both
tanks the inventory &er spraywashingtia””ot bo estimatedwith much precisionbcca.se in both
casesmuch of the tank floor was wvered with severali“chos of w8teI, Tank 16 was eventually
dried .afler oxatic acid cleaning, but the i“vcntory &er spray washing”was not Pr=isely
determined. And, w previouslymentioned,tank 17 hasnever6ad lessthan 2 inchesof water,

Therefore, the spraywmhiog estimatesi“ the CP are mnsewativc. The acoJali“ve”tories after
spray wasbi”g are probably smaller thm reporre~ perhaps by a factor of 2, and tbe act.al
improvement by spraywashing may bc higher than reponed, perhips a factor of 4. At tbe lime
spraywashi”s was completedi“ thesetanks, in the late 1970$ aod early 19S0s, the main conwm
of waste removal was remoting the bulk of the waste from “the tank, so there was mitimd
incentiveto determinethe watt residual,

In etch tank that is scheduledto be closed,plansare to completelypump out.the tiquid S0 that tbe
quantity of residud waste a be accurately determined. For mmplc, .Td 20 wag recently
pumpeddown The residualhasbeen she”” to be lessths” 1000 gdlo”s, and further inspections
are plan”d to improve the accumcy of t~s estimate~ati 20 was a salt tati Larger residuals
rue expectedi“ sludgetenks).

h tanks where tbe r~idud is large, additio”d spray,washopemdonsor fui-theetreatment, sm.bas
oxalic acid cleaning, til be ptionned in order to meet pcfionnance objectives. It is not
r-spnablo to specfi the proper number of spray washes at this time. As more experience is
obtai”cd i“ wasteremoval, the prtiss will ti better detind.

Cr& comment 19: CP page D2, D6, and D20. 0“. of lb. most imparl.”t pwameters i“ the CP

is the volume a“d composition of tbe resirJuat wame in the tank, Unforl”n.tely, DOE has
providti “o information i“ the document as to bow dSEntrenw”tdved at bis estimatesof how
much waste remained i“ the Ia”k. Is this from samplingthe SI”ny a“d p“mpi”g to a titimum
heel? Oid he allow for hang-up on cooti”g coils? Was thero any visual inspection? .WaSthere
my non-destructiveexamination of the tank for residues? What are the timhs of effoti for the
quantities? Will this limb of error be fatiorti into the Perfonna”te Objectives? If “et, why not?
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Table D4 Qo.ld be presentd in both mries and grams so that non-tecbnicatpersonnel can

appr~iate th? massof radioactivemattird remaining.

.DOE-SR r~ponse 19 .4tI of the estiniates cited for tanks 16, 17, and 20 we b~ed on
photographicinspmtionsof the tenk interiomt~en rifler spraywashitIgmd oxtic acid clelnins
Thwe was no otbe, me of testing, Ptioto~aphs taken niler spray washing in each tmk show
waste only on tbe flo~r of the tank. @ tank 16, . . waste was observed on the cooling coils,
wtis, or roof, Tanks 17 end 20 have “o cooling caily a. waste was obsewcd on the walls or
roof

The estimatesfor tanks 16 and .17were bas~ on sludgeobsewed at the bottom of the tank The
volume was tiimated basedon the weal extent of the sludgeand the estimsteddepth, however,
m noted previously, the acc.,acy of this twtiq.e is limited becausein each case, m.ch of the
surfaceof the sludgewas underneaththe liquid surfaceand was therefore not visible, In tank 20,
~~y 3,5 inch$s.f liquidwas.bservd afierspiny “washi”g,Therefore, OIe estimateof “lessthan

1000 gdlons’awas an educp,tedguess,dtbcugb il his bm candnned when the liquid was pumped
out.

Plansme to pump down ach waste tank .Rer we,stcremoval as much as possibleand intimate
the quanfify of waste remaining. The intent is to estimat. tbe q.mtities conservatively (e.g. ,’tess

than 2000 gallons,”‘less than 500’gallons3,),T~s is equivalentto a one-sidederror bar. AS long
as this co”sewative estkte ,is.adequate,here are ‘no plms to estimatethe e.clualquantity md
estimatethe endpointsof a two-sided etior bar (e.g. ,,500 gallons+1. 200 g.slto”s,’),

We appreciateyour interesta“d hope we haveadequatelyaddressedyour wncims in this matter.
If you havetinher q“eslio”s or require ~ddbionali,nformntionregardingthis proposedaction, I
cm be reachedat 803/725-1523,

Since$ely,

Andrew R. Grainger z
Engineeringand AnalysisDivision

EOS~cll SR NEPA ComplianceOfficer
,VA-0011
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L-06 ‘ ,, Intergovernmental review
resulted in no comments.

June2S,1996

W. A. & Grain ad~gineering Analysk Division

NSP.4 Compllanti O[flrn

S..- SUver OperattOnO Office ;:

Pmt OfUti WX A
Afken, Sod Carolinn 29802

l’?’aW Name: Envkotiental Assessment(EA) for* Clmure of the High f.evel wate
T~B In B-&-H-Areasat the stvanmh mv= Site (SW)[OOE/M-1164

fiojsct Numb EIS-960biK.016

w W. Grdnger,

The ‘Grmt Servkes Unit Olfice of the Govemm, has conducted an inlergovemtnentd
revtew on the above referenced actfvfty asprovided by Presldentlal Exem!lve ork
12972 AU cumments received as a re~ult of the mvi~ are enclosed fm your use.

‘She StateAppli~tton Identiflm .ufiti lndicatd above should be u6ed fn any fulure

m-ndmce with this office. ff you have any q“wffom CaII meat (8D?.)734.w5,

51ncerelv,.

.’
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GLOSSARY

Annulus. Ringlike structure around a primary containment.

B-25 Box. Steel box used to contain radioactive waste for burial.

Bulk Waste. The major fraction of waste in a tank. It cart be removed by conventional
means (eg., pumping).

@. An impermeable layer of material placed over an area to reduce the amount of rain
water migrating down through the soil and carrying away contarnirrrmtsinto the
groundwater. Caps are often constructed of layers of clay, gravel, and vegetated topsoil.

Controlled Low Stren@h Material. A self-leveling, pumpable, concrete composed of sand
and cement formers.

E-Area Vault. Project which consists of several types of facilities (i.e., below-grade
concrete structures, on-grade concrete structures within excavated are=) that will dispose
of designated waste types (low-activity, intermediate-level tritiated and nontritiated, and
long-lived waste) of low radioactive waste materials.

Fission Products. Nuclei from fission of heavy elements (primary fission products); also,
the nuclei formed by the decay of primary fission products, many of which are radioactive.

Groundwater. The supply of fresh water under the Earth’s surface.

~. Cement-like mixture which is pumpable, easily flows into voids, and hardens upon
setting.

~. The residual amount of waste left on the bottom of a tank which cannot be practically
removed.

Hl~h-Heat Waste. Freshly generated waste that contains a large concentration of short-
lived radioactive radionuclides from the first extraction cycle of a separations process.
High-heat waste (HHW) is aged to allow radioactive decay to prevent the potential
discharge of harmful levels of radiation.

Insoluble Sludge. A thick layer of various heavy metsds and long-lived radionuclides that
wiIl not dissolve tid that separate out of the waste over time and settle to the bottom of the
waste tank.

Leachate. Liquid that has percolated through solid waste of other media and that contains
dissolved or suspended contaminants extracted from those materials.

‘Leaching. The process in which a soluble component of a solid or mixture of solids is
extracted as a result of percolation of water around and through the solid.

Low-Heat Waste. Second or subsequent extraction cycle waste generated from a
separation process. Low-heat waste (LHW) contains few radionuclides and does not
require aging (radioactive decay). Low-heat waste is also generated in reactor areas, the
Defense Waste Processing Facility, and other SRS production support facilities. (See high-
heat waste)
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Outcrouuing. Place where groundwater is discharged to the surface. Springs, swamps,
and beds of streams and rivers are outcrops of the uppermost water table.

Permeability. Ability of rock, soil, or other substance to transmit a fluid

Person-rem. The radiation dose to a given population the sum of the individual doses
received by a population segment.

Pumuable Bactilll. A grout-like mixture. By controlling the amount of hydrating materials
used, the strenght of the set can be varied from strong (concrete) to moderate (comparable
to hard SOi]).

@. Unit of absorbed dose deposited in a volume of material.

~: Unit of dose equivalent (absorbed dose in rads x the radiation quality factor). Dose
eqmvalent is frequently reported in units of millirem (mrem) which is one-thousandth of a
rem.

Saltcake. Concentrated waste in the form of crystallized salts resulting from the
evaporation of liquid high-level waste.

Saltstone. Low radioactivity fraction of high-level waste mixed witi cement, flyaah, and
slag to form a concrete block.

Seeuline. Place where groundwater discharges or outcrops to the surface, often near
creeks and streams.

-. The precipitationsolids (pfim~ly oxides and hydroxides)that se~e to the bottom
of the storage tanks containing liquid high-level waste.

-. A suspensionof solid pticles (sludge) in water.

Supemate. The radioactive layer of highly mobile liquid containing soluble salts; the
supemate remains above the saltcake antior insoluble sludge in a waste tank.

Tank Farm. An installation of (usually interconnected) underground tanks for the storage
of high-level radioactive liquid wastes.

Transuranic. Alpha-emitting elements heaver than uranium.

Vadose hne. Soil zone located above the water table.
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Acronyms and Abbreviations:

Acronyms

CERCLA
~M
DBA
DOE
DWPF
EA
EIS
EPA
ESP
ETF
FFA
FHT
HHW
HLw
ITP
LHW
LRWHF
MOA
NEPA
NPDES
RCRA
SCDHEC
sMDF
SRS
STPB

Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, ~d Llat?ility Act
Controlled Low-Strength Materiaf
Design Based Accidents
Department of Energy
Defense Waste Processing Facility
Environmental Assessment
Environmental Impact Statement
Environmental Protection Agency
Extended Sludge Processing
Effluent Treatment Facility
Federal Facility Agreement
Filtrate Hold Tank
High-Heat Waste
High Level Waste
In-Tank precipitation
Low-Heat Waste
Liquid Radioactive Waste Handling Facilities
Memorandum of Agrmment
National Environmental Policy Act
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
Resource, Conservation, and Recovery Act
South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control
Saltstone Manufacturing and Disposal Facility
Savannah River Site
Sod]um Tetraphenylborate

Abbreviations for Measurements

ft Feet
gal Gallon

Hectare
.: Hour

!un Kilometer
L Liter
m Meter
mi Mile
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